
an address, delivered at the schoolhouse of the hebrew education society
of philadelphia, at the first opening of their school, on sunday, the
4th of nissan, 5611, (april 6th, 1851,)

by isaac leeser.

My Friends,—
Although we are not assembled this day in a house consecrated

to God, still we have met for the purpose of doing honour to our
Everlasting King, and to labour in His name. It has always
been the custom of Israel, on all occasions of public assembly,
not to let the words of prayer be wanting; it is הקול קול יעקב
"The voice which is the voice of Jacob," which is.ever accep-
table on High; in this is our strength, in this our victory; herein
angels of mercy join us to do honour to the Creator ; and of
this, in our deepest affliction, tyrants in all their power, nations
in all their tumultuous wrath, could not rob us. Let us, then,
not be unmindful of this our potent weapon, the two-edged sword
of God's praise, which is in our mouth, and let us reverentially
and with deep humility invoke the aid of our Father in heaven
on the work which we are about to begin, in order that He may
be with us at our first starting, and not withdraw from us His
grace and aid till our task be accomplished.
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0 Lord Eternal! Thou hast commanded us in thy law, that we

should propagate the doctrines Thou hast bestowed on us; since Thou

hast ordained, " And ye shall teach them to your children, to speak of

them when thou sittest in thy house, when thou walkest by the way,

when thou liest down and when thou risest ־up." It is in obedience to

this behest that we, thy servants, have striven to establish a seminary

where the children born unto Israel might be taught of thy laws, and

acquire a knowledge of the sacred language of thy people, without

being exposed to the danger of contamination, by instruction which is

hostile to the faith which we derive from Thee.. Long has our striving

been in vain, our words fell on ears deaf to admonition ; but at length,

for which we bless thy Name, we are at the eve of commencing the

work which is so necessary to the well-being of all descendants of

Jacob. But, 0 ! how feeble is this beginning—how small the number

of those who have inscribed their names unto Thee j but we entreat

Thee, do not despise the offering which we bring unworthy, though it

be, of thy acceptance; and cause it to prosper and flourish, since Thine

is the power to bless and perfect what man begins in doubt and sorrow.

Long has thy Name been profaned among the gentiles, when they

saw that they who were called thy people were untrue to their calling,

and faithless to the mission Thou hast assigned them, to be a guide to

the nations. The knowledge of thy word and thy ways has fearfully

diminished, and many have fallen off, because they know not the prin-

ciples of thy faith, and the duties incident to its followers. Grant

then, 0 most merciful Father! that this school may become a shining

light in Israel; that it may tend to invigorate with truth and know-

ledge the minds of many who otherwise would grope their way in dark-

ness; that its scholars may become quick in the spirit of salvation, and

stand forth as Israelites in whom Thou art well pleased; and that

through them many others may be drawn into the sacred influence, to

devote to Thee their life, their best exertions, and their whole soul.

Upon the teachers who are to engage in the holy work send, we

beseech Thee, thy gracious beneficence; inspire them with meekness,
to labour in the arduous task which they have assumed, and with per-

severance not to flag amidst discouraging trials to which they will be

exposed. Lend eloquence to their tongues, and deep persuasion to

their words, that they may be able to enchain the youthful hearts, and

bind them indissolubly to thy service, so that in after years they may

rejoice over the multitudes they have brought under the overshadowing

wings of thy Providence.



And upon us, and all the well-wishers of this institution, pour out
the spirit of liberality and devotedness, that we may not be weary in
our struggle, nor become faint-hearted, if immediate success crown not
our enterprise. Yea, teach us to wait for thy aid, in meekness and
submission, and not to expect too much from our own strength and
our own endeavours; so that, persisting to work in the cause of thy
religion, we may be strengthened with the hope that Thou wilt guide
us aright, and make everything eventuate for the best, to the extension
of thy kingdom, and the spread of thy glory, and the joy of the holy
ones on earth, in whom Thou feelest delight. Be it thus thy will to
establish the work of our hands, and to let thy beauty be revealedA 

Ladies and Gentlemen,—
When Joshua, the successor of Moses, was nigh the end of

his mortal career, he assembled the whole tribes of Israel at
Shechem, and addressed the elders, captains, judges, and officers
of justice, in a heart-stirring appeal, relative to their duties to
their God, in reminding them how mercifully He had brought
them and their fathers to be his servants. He left them, how-
ever, the choice of remaining faithful to the Lord, or to select
some of the various idolatries which were then in vogue, either
that of the Mesopotamians, or of the Emorites, near whom they
then dwelt ; but whatever the people might resolve on, he de־
clared his firm determination that he and his household would
serve the Lord. The Israelites, however, who had been the
(witnesses of the mercy and might which had been displayed
before them, had no doubt of the truth of their religion in their
|heart; they therefore chose the same worship which their leader
had chosen, and they declared, " We also will serve the Lord,
.for he is our God." After again receiving an affirmation of this
pious and prudent resolution, Joshua wrote all that had trans-
pired in a book containing the law of God, and took a large
stone and erected it there, under the beech tree, which was near
!the sanctuary of the Lord ; and then we read
ה' אשר דבר עמנו והיתה בכם לעדה פן תכחשו ן באלהיכם . ,הושק? כ"ד כ//ן .ויאמר יהושע הנה האבן הזאת תהיה בנו לעדה כי היא שמעה את כל אמרי
"And Joshua said. Behold this stone shall be as a testimony against us,for it hath heard all the saving's of the Lord which he hath spoken with us ;



and therefore shall it be as a testimony against you, that ye may not provefalse to your God."—Joshua xxiv. 27.

These last words of the son of Nun may appear strange to
you, inasmuch as he ascribes hearing to an inanimate block ofstone, and says that it shall be a testimony against those with
whom he spoke. But it is not to be expected that Joshua meant
to convey, or that the people understood him as implying, any
such absurdity. It is only in a metaphorical sense that he
spoke. The people had been assembled near where the stone
lay on the ground, consequently all the words and promises
which they uttered could have been heard by the stone had itbeen a living being; wherefore it might well be erected in that
place, and remind all future comers, on seeing it, that on thatvery spot, and around it, their forefathers stood, when they
solemnly declared that they would remain Israelites, and obe-
aiem; to tne woras 01 uoa, tnougn tney naa oeen onerea tne
free choice of rejecting Him if they preferred doing so; conse"
quently the stone, by its silent presence, would be a testimony
against the people, should they ever become untrue to their
Liege-Lord, who had done for them so many wondrous and mer-
ciful deeds. It is well known to you how powerfully mementos
of the departed affect us; how we can be made sad by recallingto mind some simple lay which we in infancy heard our mother
sing ; how we are constantly wrought upon by even trifling
matters, which bring back before our memory events that we
long since had deemed as faded and forgotten. It need not, there-
fore, surprise us that mankind, in all ages, have deemed monu־mental columns of high importance, as fixing historical events in
the most energetic manner on the minds of the beholders; andit is only in obedience to a positive injunction, that the ancient
Israelites did not invoke the aid of sculpture or the other cog"nate branches of the plastic art, to commemorate their heroes
a/nd their beneficent exertions. The more reason wa,s there for
erecting simple, and 11 you will, rough stones, durable as they
are, and almost bidding defiance to the all-devouring tooth of
time, in order that they might serve to point out the spots con־
secrated bv the occurrence of important events, which would



then also call their attention to the fact that, because they were
servants of the Incorporeal One, who cannot be represented by
any outward figure, they had been interdicted to make any hewn
image, the simplest of which had, in the corrupt taste of those
times, been converted into objects of worship; wherefore the
mere product of nature, unadorned and undefiled by the artist's
chisel, must serve them, instead of the laboured monuments of
Greece, Assyria, Babylon, and Egypt. Some would-be-wise menwill, perhaps, esteem this prohibition of sculpture and carving as
narrow and illiberal ; but if we view the depravity and hero
worship consequent on representing the human figure in relief,1]as it was practised by the ancients—the necessary tendency of
rising in imagination from the mortal to the Immortal, and to
nortrav Him too with darins־ and inmious hands—the means it
gives to represent criminal acts ana indecencies 01 all sorts, as
we see but too often done among moderns :—we need not feel any
surprise that in our religion no opportunity was allowed to a
prurient fancy so to degrade the highest moral good as to make
it subservient to vice, or to elevate to an undue height frail mor־
tality, and to invest it with attributes to which it has no claims.
Besides all this, the emblematic pictures and sculptures of the
ancients have loner since lost their significance : and however
some one highly endowed may yet be permitted to decipher their
secrets, and the history and lessons they convey, it is not to be
denied that, as guides to mankind, the stupendous works of anti-
quity are practically of no more use than the simple stone erected
by Joshua.
You may say, that so far as permanence is concerned, the

nonument erected near the Sanctuary at Shechem is no longer
n existence ; consequently to us, at this late day, it is of no more
!se than the hieroglyphic-covered columns of Luxor and Karnac.
[rue, most true ; but it is precisely this perishableness of all
tructures, whether the rude or ornamental, which proves the
itter fatuity of man when he vaunts that he is building for
uturity. He may, indeed, pile up stone upon stone, wall onrail, but he has not secured his edifice from decay ; nay, the
ery materials he employs, the hardest basalt and granite will



suffer from abrasion the moment after they are placed in rest־
So then let us no more know the site on which Joshua raised his
monument—it matters not ; it spoke its instruction as long as it
was required, whilst the mind of the people needed to be re-
kindled whenever forgetfulness of God's word was threatened in
the corruption of the times; but, brethren, though the stone
itself has perished, and they have passed away, who, violating
their pledge, suffered for the covenant broken, and the law
violated : the object for which it was erected has not passed
away, and the religion of which it was a testimony is as potent
now as it was on that very day ; and yet more, it is firmer esta-
blished in the hearts of all Israelites than at that early date of
our history, when so many wavered and went often astray after
stra/no-e 0-ods who have no breath in their nostrils.
And let me ask you, What brings us here together this day :

It is the very same idea which caused Joshua to set up his me־
morial stone,—it is to testify that we wish to erect an institution
in honour of the name of God. The sanctuary is indeed no
longer ours ; we have only small places for meeting to pray and
to exhort ; but we lack the glorious manifestation of the Divine
Presence which formerly animated and comforted us. But the
law itself which was to be glorified through means of the public
ministration of the priesthood is not yet extinct, and claims of
us, no less than in days of old, that we should spread it among all
classes, as we read : " Assemble together the people, the men and
the women and the children, and thy stranger who is within thy
gates, in order that they may hear, and in order that they may
learn, and fear the Lord your God, and observe to do all the
words of this law." (Deut. xxxi. 12.) It was not only given for
the rich, the learned, the wise, the aged, the native born, the
noble, and the Driest, but for all who bear God's soul in their
bosom, it was bestowed as the inheritance 01 all mankind, where-
fore all who were within reach of instruction were to be assembled
to take part in the septennial ceremony of its public proclamation
by the political chief of the people, in order that all might be
animated by one desire to learn how to obey the will of the
universal God, to whom all on earth bear the relation of children



J to their Father, of scholars to their Teacher. And we have
come hither to-day to commence a school of instruction, open
alike to the poor and the rich, the Israelite and the stranger,where it shall be the principal business of the teachers to imbue
the mind early with true conceptions of the Godhead, and to
repeat the lesson so frequently, by a daily putting line upon line
and precept upon precept, that Judaism may become a part of
the very nature of our pupils, without which they could not exist,even if they should at a future day be tempted to cast it off for+1י r\ "lour! on/1 all11Y>c1Tn onf r\T ?¥]na nrvc+ila 1xr/־>r• I rl I\£x1r/~v י/ריר! T+ io in r\4-
an easy thing, though some ot you, my fiearers, may think other-wise, to acquire this staunch love for religion; or else why dowe see so many violations of its precepts daily and hourly prac-tised before our eyes ? Had Israelites that devotion which theyought to have, they could not so disregard their duties. It iseducation only which can effect this, and a constant exhorting athome and at school which can result in a God-fearing conduct
through life. You may ask me, " Are there not many highlyeducated who are unfaithful? not many ignorant who are pious?"I readily answer "Yes," to both these questions. But thoughyou do find the ignorant pious after their fashion, as far as theyknow how, and the learned often desperately wicked, this doesnot 2־ainsav that true niety and an enlightened zeal are onlv!uuiiu in 1uo»e wuu nave uoou mij unuiui eu. win! uivine wisuuiu.For who were the great leaders of our race at all times ? werethey the unlettered ? who were the prophets ? were they the un־instructed ? who were the most glorious martyrs ? were they theignorant ? No, fellow-Israelites, they were all, whether men orwomen, those in whom the spirit of knowledge dwelt, and it wasin their footsteps that the multitudes followed, whether theymade their pilgrimage to the temple at Jerusalem, whether theyranged themselves under their country's banner on the day ofstrife, although they knew that all efforts would be in vain, sincethe enemy had penetrated within their walls, or whether theyhastened to a yet more glorious death when tyrants demandedtheir blood as the price of maintaining their religion.
We in our day require the same devoted zeal among our house־



hold in order that we may maintain the proper influence over its

members. All Israel may in truth be viewed as one large family,
in which each one has assigned a part which he must achieve or

be recreant to his trust. But, alas ! how many have proved so!

look at the records of the congregations in this country, and you
will seek in vain for the representatives of many families among

the professing Jews. Some have died out by the want of male

descendants to bear their names; but many others have left the

Synagogue, either by apostacy or the quiet intermingling with
the gentiles ; and in addition to several families thus extinct

already, others are fast hastening to the same deplorable state.
Have you ever reflected on this fact ? I have, many, many

times, with a heaviness of heart which I cannot describe to you.

To see the names once honourable among Israel, borne by those

who are in feeling the bitterest opponents of our race, and the

more so because they know themselves that they are ours by the
father's or mother's side, is indeed a cause of the deepest grief

to a sincere follower of the God of Jacob. And I ask you again,

have you never reflected on this fact ? If you have, you must

have discovered that nearly all such connexions have resulted

from one cause, that is, that the offending parties did not con-

sider Jewish families good enough for them, to associate with;

they regarded themselves a degree higher than all the Hebrews

they knew ; and hence they sought for alliances where they

fancied their noble blood would suffer no contamination. You

may think that I speak harshly; but does the fact bear me out ?
does your own experience confirm what I say ? I appeal to

yourselves, and let me be condemned if in your innermost souls

you find not a response only too affirmative of my words. It is

nothing to the matter that persons of all grades of society have

so offended; for, alas I it requires neither wealth, nor intellect,

nor station, to puff up the human heart with pride, and no one

is so mean but he is in his own conceit higher than all the people

in self-importance. There have been others lost to us, because

they felt themselves neglected by other Israelites, they were not

appreciated as they deserved, so they thought, and they threw

themselves into the arms of those who are always anxious to



receive the straying Jewish flock. But whence arose this self-
assumed superiority on the one side and the degradation on the
other? Do you know this? Only reflect a moment, and the
matter will become clear to you. Answer me, Where were our
religious schools in former times ? where are they now ? It has
always been to me a subject of profound astonishment and deep
regret, that there was not a single school all over the country,
until very lately, where a Jewish child could obtain any informa-
tion on his religion. The Synagogue was no place for instruc-
tion, because public lectures formed no part of the exercises.
Family worship, except in rare instances, was unknown, and
family religious reading was not thought of, beyond a perusal of
the Bible in the common translation, which was first ordered to
be read in churches by authority of King James the First, of
England. The religious books accessible were limited to the
works of the late David Levi, who in his lifetime was but ill-
rewarded for the strenuous exertions he made in the cause of
Judaism. Our Jewish predecessors in this country had only one

place of meeting, and this was the Synagogue, where the worship
was uniformly the same every Sabbath in the year, the tunes
only varying to suit the various occasions for which they are
very happily adapted. Could such a system tend to make men
and women familiar with their faith ? could it produce a fusion
of wills and a harmony of souls, not to speak among natives and
foreigners, but among the natives themselves ? It is idle to ex-
pect it, for many knew not a word of Hebrew ; the language of
their worship was an unknown tongue to them ; consequently the
sounds, beyond the sweetness of the melody, fell like an unmean-
ing noise on their ears, and no improvement, no lifting up of the
heart, could be expected. And where a little Hebrew was acquired
from some casual travelling teacher, it served more to deepen the
shadow of the absence of information, than to remove it, just as
the taper reveals to us more grimly the desolation and darkness
of a subterranean prison, the outlines of which are not to be dis-
cerned by the flickering flame we carry in our hands.

It was indeed surprising that so many years should elapse
without due efforts being made to establish schools, and place the



worship in the Synagogue on a better footing. But though the
evil was so apparent, it was allowed to continue unchecked, until
the eyes of many were painfully opened to the want of love and
harmony existing among us. People who had not in youth any
familiar intercourse, who had been exclusively reared among
gentiles, who had no friends among their own nation, could not
sympathise with the other Israelites, who moved in a different
or inferior station to themselves. The sequel was estrangement
from religion, and a constantly decreasing observance of the pre-
cepts of the Bible. I was told by an aged gentleman, now no
more, that about seventy years ago a Jewish woman, who kept a
boarding-house in New York, was remiss in some small observance
which I have forgotten. The trustees of the Synagogue, on learn-
ing this, at once proclaimed her house forbidden, and enjoined on
all to abstain from eating with her at her table; and only upon repa-
ration of the wrong was the interdict removed. You may say that
this was tyranny, an unwarranted interference in private family
matters ; I cannot agree with you in such an opinion, as it was
a public affair in which the pious Synagogue elders thought
themselves authorized by custom and prescriptive right to inter-
fere. But be this as it may, it shows the high degree of con-
formity then prevailing in the oldest congregation in the country.
Now look at the contrast with the present state of affairs ! See
how many violate the Sabbath ; how many are married out of
the pale of Judaism ; how many eat forbidden food ; how many
disregard . the Passover ; how many neglect the precept of cir-
cumcision, and then say, that we have not changed for the worse.
I said the evil had become so apparent, and that something

was necessary to be done, that a friend of Israel, a friend of
mankind, thirteen years ago undertook, unsolicited and of her
own accord, to open a place of instruction for one day in the
week to all who might choose to avail themselves of its advan-
tages. The school was begun with hardly any books suitable
for the purpose; and now behold ! we have a good though a
small series every way calculated to serve the end in view, as
the works embracing it convey a rational account of our religion,
both its theory and practice, and tend powerfully to make a



pasting impression on the youthful mind. I cannot doubt that
?much good has already resulted from it. Friendships have been
jcemented which probably will last during life; children have
}earned to know each other as Jews, and to admire each other's
;!character, who under other circumstances would never have come
in contact ; and I have every reason for believing that evil and
anti-Jewish influences have been eradicated from the minds of
.some who otherwise might have forsaken our communion. I do not
|stand, however, here to flatter or to blame unduly ; I have been
asked by my colleagues to urge the importance of our enterprise.
Therefore permit that I point out the defects of a mere Sunday
School, unaided by any other seminary. I will again acknow-
ledge, before I proceed further, that the example of the benevo-
lent lady whom we all esteem, and whom I am proud to be per-
mitted to call my friend, and that of her disinterested assistants,
has been imitated m various other parts of the country, until the
just charge of actual ignorance is no longer applicable to all places
where this has been done. But no one can say, that much has
been accomplished towards diffusing a knowledge of the language
of the Scriptures, without which no education of an Israelite can
be complete. The little that can be acquired in extra hours,
when the children have not to recite their usual lessons or to
study them, is not enough, and must necessarily be very ineffi-
cient. The child is wearied with conning over matters which are
in themselves of but questionable use, even when thoroughly ac-
!quired ; and when you demand of him now to repair to his
Hebrew teacher, he will find out a thousand reasons for desiring
to escape from this unwelcome additional task. And I tell you,
witho'ut in the least qualifying my assertion, that without an
adequate knowledge of the Hebrew, sufficient at least to under-
derstand the Scriptures and the ordinary prayers, no Jew can
allege that he has acquired that knowledge which is all in all to
him. A Hebrew not to be a Hebrew in language when this is

*within his reach, is an absurd proposition, which requires no
argument to illustrate. And pray, why should we not teach to
all our children the holy tongue, that they may be able to speak
understandingly of God's word when they sit at home, and when



they walk together by the way ? Few are acquainted with the

rich treasures of our literature; and now when modern 
investi-

gation is throwing so much light on this, no less than 
other sub־

jects, it sounds strangely that to Eng
lish and American Jews the

whole is perfectly inaccessible.

Well may I ask you again, Shall this be always 
so ? will yoti

always be satisfied with things as they are, when 
you see the

evil that has already resulted to our communities 
from this want

of education? Our Society, however, has made it its object tc

become, if permitted by you, and if duly encouraged, 
under the

blessing of Heaven, to whose safe keeping 
we commit it, an

earnest agent to remove the reproach so far as 
our sphere of

action can extend. We purpose to combine 
elementary and

afterwards scientific education with a gradual 
and progressive

acquirement of Hebrew, Hebrew literature, 
and religion. It is

not to be as in other schools, a secondary 
matter whether the

children learn Hebrew and religion or not, but they 
are to acquir<

these if nothing else even can be imparted. 
Still imagine nol

that we are not fully alive to the importance 
of classical anc

elegant literature ; we know how to appreciate 
both, and we

trust that in a year hence our teachers will 
prove to you thai

Jewish children can advance in all the necessary 
branches 01

education under the superintendence of instructers 
of their owr

people no less than of others. We mean, however, 
to let the

objects and concerns of eternal life not be 
merely the work 01

3pare time and a leisure day, but to see 
that daily, and in the

usual school hours, the language and religion of 
our fathers are

— __
_ > - o a o

properly and fully illustrated. Permit me to call your attentioi

to one fact: the members of the committee 
of school directors

with a single exception, have no offspring of 
their own old enougl

to be participants in the benefit which the 
school is to confer, i

is merely a sense of duty which impels them 
to be active in th(

cause, and to incur, if need be, a 
considerable amount of laboui

to carry out their views. But as this is 
the case, the greatei

necessity rests upon those who have children, 
and who wish t(

rear them in a religious and hopeful manner, 
to send them to us.

that we may fulfil in them the obligation 
which in obedience tc

our religion we have assumed.



But, I hear some one say, What guarantee can you give us

that, when we remove our children from other schools, they will
be properly taught the branches of a good general education ?

fc.nd it is, I apprehend, precisely this fear which has hitherto

withholden many of you from entering your children as scholars

»n our books. But let me tell you that this is not wise, though

It may be prudent. Our efforts must fail, if we meet with no

encouragement; this I am willing to acknowledge; but on the

»ther hand I maintain that we shall do more than redeem our

promise, if the children are entrusted to our care. What is to

prevent us giving as good an education as is furnished in public

fpr private schools ? do you believe that we cannot teach reading,

!writing, arithmetic, history, geography and the higher branches,

4f these be required ? The very idea is absurd; whatever the

.scholars show an aptness for can be taught as well, to say the

least, under Jewish supervision as any other. Only try us, if it

be only for one year ; and if at its expiration you are dissatisfied

Jwith the progress of your children, taking as the standard of

ĉomparison what they have acquired before elsewhere, we shall

be willing to acknowledge that we have failed.

You must,, however, reflect again, that we not merely charge

;ourselves with simple education ; we wish to return your children

!to you at the end of each season improved in manners and morals.

We wish to subject their minds to a wholesome restraint, where

Jove shall govern and not force, where intellect is to lead, not

wain ambition. Look at the effects of the Sunday School, how
they have ennobled natures some thought incapable of improve-

Bnent, and then say that the effect will not be much greater if

the discipline be carried out through the whole period children

are at school. It will most assuredly take some time to get

everything in a proper train ; perhaps several weeks must elapse

before we can fairly assert that we have made a proper begin־

Siing; the thing is yet new, and circumstances, the surest indica-

miens of Providence, must show us how we are to proceed; only

have a little patience; the same you would demand if you all

%ere in our place, and we promise that we will faithfully strive
to do our whole duty. It is possible also, that we may commit

I vol. ix. 7



some mistakes at the very outset and during the subsequent ex>
istence of our enterprise ; but shall this deprive us of your con'
fidence ? we trust not ; we are all working in one cause ; parents,
teachers, managers, children, have all one object, .that is, the
diffusion of a knowledge of our religion ; and hence we trust that
any error which may be discovered shall be pointed out to us with
candour and mildness, and we will endeavour to amend, so far
as this may be practicable with the means and materials at our
disposal. Only let me beg you, not to doubt hastily of a good
result ; it has been well said that " our doubts are traitors ;" and
it is certain that no erreat enternrise ever succeeded where the
actors themselves doubted 01 their final success. To insure a
happy issue we must have but one thing in view, namely, the end
we are aiming at; we must not regard great or small obstacles
as things worth minding, but move straight onward, and let each
step taken in advance be the forerunner and guarantee of the
next succeeding one. Believe me, that the greatest results are
obtained by slow and contiguous minor advances ; and they sue-
ceed the best who persevere the longest without despairing of
their chances of carrying out what they at first dimly conceived
to be within the range of their possibility. As little as wealth or
renown is suddenly acquired, except in rare instances, can any
enterprise, whatever it be, expect to prove itself at once among
the events which are established in the full tide of success.
Therefore 1 tell you, demand not of us that we shall accomplish
impossibilities all at once ; that we are to gather in this institu-
tion children of various stages of intellect and progress in do-
liiestic education, and mould them without delay into scholars of
a uniform conduct and progress. Without a miracle, this will be
impossible, and we are not vain nor foolish enough to claim the
ability to accomplish the impracticable. But let me beg of you
all, not to undervalue our and your capacity for succeeding with
this school because we are Jews. The remark is often made, that
we Israelites cannot do things like other people, and that we are
altogether too self-willed to succeed where others find no bar to
carry out their views. For my part I will never believe that we
are inferior to the best of mankind in whatever we devote our



I attention to. Look at the great progress we have made in com-
xnerce and the mechanic arts wherever we had a fair field of ־?
) 
'action : and I see no reason why the same result is not equallyI certain in every pursuit to which we may seriously devote our

I energies. It is and has been our misfortune for many centuries,
3 that small trading, and at best large commerce, has been our
I main pursuit ; still, with all the disadvantages of ?our position, we
1 have maintained a high character as an educated and intellectual
people, uiougu at Limes our euucauouai ay a tenia nave oeen nigiiiy
defective. But I ask you, What is •to prevent us in this free
country, where all legal disqualifications are unknown, from ad-
vancing with the same or greater rapidity in intellectual pursuits
with our fellow-citizens of other persuasions ? What a humi-
bating confession would it be were we to acknowledge that Ave
did not establish religious schools, because we lacked the capacity
and energy to undertake them, though we had ample means
and a fair onnortunifcv to do so. Awav with such croakin.o־: let

we cannot ־•־• us not near *trie.ominous sennas ן ; we can, we must,I we will ! say this all of you, induce others to say the same, andI then you will soon see whether Jews can succeed in disseminating
I education and religious knowledge as successfully as the best and! most enlightened denomination, whatever this mav be.

1 use plain language, 1 deal in no !lowers ot oratory, and 1
I trust, therefore, that I shall be best understood. It is not so
much to the feelings I wish to appeal as to your good judgment,; and hence I hope that you will not get impatient when my ad-! dress detains you longer than you expected. The subject is one
of the highest importance, and concerns you all, my hearers?whether you are rich or poor. Could I have the opportunity of
seeing you here frequently, I might indeed cut my remarks shortto resume them at another time ; but as this may perhaps neverbe in my power, I must crave your indulgence to some few other
considerations in connexion with the subject.—To Israelites theirreligion is no luxury, excuse me for using so strange an expres-sion, but a matter of primary importance. An Episcopalianneed not be a high or low churchman in order to believe in his
system : for he has a wide ran ê in which to move : and he can



be a Nazarene, and for all we know fully as good as in his sect?
though he turn'Baptist or Quaker. But a Jew is no Jew if he

has not a firm hold on his peculiar opinions and distinguishing

practice. A theoretical Jew can exist ; we have, unfortunately,

many such ; but they are not the Israelites of the Scri
ptures,

because the material element of this character, religious eon/or-

mity, is absent. We know, moreover, no exemption from duty;

we have no standard of indulgences or restrictions; no noble

classes who may transgress, no lower orders who may yield them-

selves to degrading vices in order to gratify the sensualities 01

the lordlings, who look upon them with contempt even ־whilst they

minister to their pleasures. The Jew is a Jew, ־whether he is the

pedlar that bends double under the burden which his laborious

shoulders carry, or the baron of the Austrian Empire who idles

away his hours on the luxurious sofa. The hopes of the last are

not a whit higher and nobler than those of the first, and this one

has the same claims to immortality and a glorious hereafter, as

the most favoured child of luxury. Fortune's gifts may be, by

the will of Providence, very unequally distributed ; but let not

their possessors deem themselves better men or more God-

favoured on this account. They have a tangible advantage in

their exemption from toil; they may lie down at night without

torturing their brain how to provide for their little ones by the

dawn of to-morrow־ Is not this enough for them ? must they also

wish to perpetuate for their families a rank which the now humble

and their offspring are never to attain ? Weak I silly I wicked

idea ! Cfod has elevated you, I tell you, not you have acquired

your position by your unaided skill and labour ; and He can un־

make you, bring yon down again to the dung-hill whence you

sprung, or your children, should you even be carried on a splem

did bier to the grave, may have to claim the assistance of those

whom you despise as too inferior to associate with you and yours־.

The world, and especially this country, presents so many instances

of changes of fortune, that it would be superfl־aous for me to hunt

for examples of which you, my hearers, know many in your owb
experience. Let us hope, therefore, that no silly pride will pre־
vent parents of all standings in society from availing themselves



of the advantages which we hope to offer to you. " Ho ! let all
vou who are thirsty," says the prophet, "come to the Avaters,
and he too who hath no money ; come ye, buy and eat ; yea,
come, buy Avine and milk, without money and without price."
The word of 'God is free to all, it is the Avater, the bread, the
wine and milk of life; it refreshes, it satisfies, 'it rejoices, it
nourishes. It is given to all, offered -to all ; and Ave summon all
within our reach, as did the ancient prophet, to partake of the
repast Avhich Ave hope to spread for you in the name and by the
aid of God. We demand of those able to pay a •small fee toAvards
defraying 'the expenses Avhich we have to incur, and we trust that
this Avill be cheerfully given ; but they who are not blessed with a
superabundance of means are invited, nevertheless, to entrust to
us their children, and we promise them that they shall not suffer
the least reproof for the inability of their parents. All Ave ask
of them is to send their children tidily dressed, and cleanly intheir־ nersons. so that no stain Avill attach to them for their humhlo
state. And Jet me here remark at once, that nothing so •promotes
good conduct and proficiency in study as scrupulous cleanliness ;
!n a dirty body a dirty soul too often dwells, and the exterior is
mostly a fair index of the inward man. *Cleanliness, say ourwise men, is the first step to the acquisition •of holiness, and it is
a necessary element of Jewish life, as our holy law amply proves.
It is not to be questioned, that if the children of the poor come
hither so that all can freely associate with them, it will be anincentive for the rich to apply to us also to take theirs under
our charge ; and only the non-observance of this rule can operate
as an excuse to withhold any one from taking advantage of the

Let no one ־think that any 'injury can result to better trained
.children, by associating with those not so fortunate as •them-
selves ; in after-life 'they will have to meet Avith persons of allclasses, and 'it is no detriment that they become early acquainted
with the fact that all are not prosperous alike. It Avill produce
in them kindliness of feeling, at 'finding that the same virtues
can dAvell in a heart covered by a frieze coat, as that which
:teats under & velvet •mantle, and that the sorrows of the poorTit



;are the same as those of the rich. This is levelling upward;

,you elevate the character of the humble, by bringing them in
'contact with those of better manners and greater refinement;
:and with children of good religious character, you need not fear

that they will corrupt yours, whilst they acquire from them

politeness and good breeding- This is well understood in the

country where I was born. Universal education has long since

been established there ; and at the same colleges where the sons

of the nobles acquire their collegiate education, the children of
the day-labourers are freely admitted. The former have to pay
the annual stipend which the rules require, whilst the others

enjoy precisely the same advantages :and privileges without any
<oharge whatever:; and it is not rare that the poorest excel the
others in every requisite of intellect, industry, and aptness for
study. But what need is there to go over the ocean to seek for
examples of the kind ? Look at your own great statesmen, your
Clay, your Webster, your Fillmore, and thousands of others, and
they were the :children of poverty, 'of the unknoAvn. And who
dares now to remind them of their origin ? They have their
.title of nobility from nature's God, and show me the worldling
who Avould dispute this claim, valid as it is above all others.
But much as I have yet to say, I find that it is time to close.

It has been my endeavour to exhibit to you, in 'as condensed a
manner as possible, the necessity of ־our school, its practicability,
.and the happy effects it may produce, if it is rightly encouraged.
Its friends and projectors have laboured long ?to bring it so far
:as to make a commencement:; doubts and difficulties have sur-
rounded every step in advance Ave have taken, and much ־labour
and kindness will be required to keep it in operation. It is our
intention, should the demand make it necessary, and our funds
:suffice, to 'open district schools at *convenient distances, so as to
:afford all children an opportunity to avail themselves of our
Hebrew education. For the present we have selected this piace
as the most central, and we hope that no captious fault-finding
will prevent all our space to be soon claimed by attentive
scholars. The committee of school directors fledge themselves
to do all in their power to afford the utmost satisfaction, an<& to
act in all cases with strict impartiality.



In conclusion, permit me, like Joshua of old, to call your
•attention to this stone, as it were in the great building of right-
eousness, on which all Israel should labour, which we have just
set up. It is a testimony against you, 0־ Israelites of Phila־
delphla, whether or not you are true to the Lord your God.
Cherish it, cause it to expa'n4, labour that it may become a chief
corner stone in an extended system of education, whence future
teachers and ministers of Israel may go forth, to propagate the
word of •God:: and vou will have nerformed vour duty, a dutv
which is incumbent on you and all our brothers wherever they
are. Neglect it, and you will have perhaps to deplore apostacy
in your own family, and :a public desecration of the name of
God ;by some :of your offspring, whom you would sooner follow
to the grave, than see them thus dishonour you and your faith.
It is for your own sakes that we call on you to aid us in our
effort; you will rejoice when you see those dear to you intelligent
servants of God, and familiar with his word, being thus faithful
from knowledge and not mere conformity by descent. You
never, we trust, will regret tne exertions and outlay you have
made in this cause ; and they who have laboured to bring the
Education Society into existence, under the blessing of Provi-
denee, will deem themselves amply compensated, Avhen they see
that !their striving has in part brought "peace on Israel."
Win""" Aj-V. A it fi + X, KC11

Beloved Friends,—
You are about to enter into the .state of marriage, in whicheach of you assumes new relations both to each other and society,
* The above was spoken at the marriage of Mr. Wolf Steppacher, ofPontotoc, Mississippi, to Miss Caroline Meyers, of this city, by request of Mr.Marcus Cauffman, the uncle of the bride. This custom, of holding addressesat the wedding ceremony, is very common in Germany, and it was at the re-quest of Mr. C. that we for the first time -spoke on such a ceremony. We giveit to our readers, who are .not familiar with this custom, as a simple piece ofadvice, on an occasion which doubtless all unmarried people will be glad toenjoy, sooner or later. y " .r M
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which are to endure during all your life, as long as 'the Lord of
all spirits permits you to dwell on earth. Hitherto both of you
were free to choose another mate from the rest of the world ; but
henceforth you vow to be to each other friends in joy and in sor־
row, and to travel the round of earthly existence hand in hand,
and heart linked to heart Think, therefore, well of the nature
of the engagement Avhich you are going to assume, and do not
esteem lightly the weight of the obligation Avhich will rest upon
you from this moment. 1 will not admonisli you to 10A'e one
another ; -since it is for this very reason 'that you cherish the
kindest mutual affection, that you have invoked the aid of our
holy religion to bless your union in the assembly of Israelites,
who like yourselves avoAV love and fealty to :the sole God Avho
rules all in heaven and earth. Reflect, then, that it is before
the Searcher of hearts you avoAV fidelity to each other, to be
true and faithful on all occasions, and to bear together the trials
which Avill in the course of 'nature assail even the happiest.
Imagine not that 'the joy of this hour will last for ever ; think
not that the vigour of youth will ?ahvays impart strength to your
limbs ; or that sickness and soitoav Avill never reach you. To
expect this, avouIcI be to suppose that the common lot of mankind
is ־not to be yours ; and sure I am, that you have told this already
to yourselves in the recesses .of your soul, though perhaps your
lips have not given utterance to your apprehensions.
But, e\Ten in the ordinary calm and in the highest prosperity

which our existence is capable of, there are constant occasions
for the exercise of •domestic virtues, which when observed Avill
render the married state one of happiness, but Avhich neglected
will envelope it with the clouds of sorroAv. 'The husband must
consult his Avife's wishes, .she must obey his directions in the
government of the family; he must be indulgent, she yielding ;
he should counsel with ,mildness and moderation, she acquiesce
in all his opinions even if she occasionally fancies that her views
are the best, and look upon him in all things as the one she
ought to obey, excepting only Avhen it regards the higher obliga-
tion Avhich she owes to her God, in which no husband's injunc-
tions can .be .an excuse for ,transgressing the requirements of



religion. In short, husband and wife must not only be loving
and affectionate when strangers are there to observe them, but
in the retirement also of their domestic fireside, when no eye save
that of the All-seeing is upon them, should they be like one soul
dwelling in two bodies. God created our first mother that she
should be a help suitable to her spouse whose existence preceded
hers in the order of creation ; and thus her daughters should
seek their highest happiness in the marriage state by helping
their husbands in all things; by assisting them Avith advice ; by
assuaging them with a pleasant reception on their return home
from the cares which business or harassing occupations so often
inflict, and to be to them an unwavering friend, though all thefaat? r>P ?m a n h רד ו rl an/^mlrl TArao to f nom

.Reflect, also, that it is not merely to gratify the feelings of
love which n0AV animate you both, that you have a right to invoke
the name of the Lord to hallow your union. For if this were
all, the civil law of the land could declare you man and wife no
less than the servant of your faith. But such a marriage, you
justly think, would lack the sanction of religion,—religion, the
soother of our sorrows, and the only source Avhence the pleasures
of life derive their highest value. You then wish to be united
not as mere citizens 01 the commonwealth but as followers 01
the Law of Moses, and you, bridegroom, are going to espouse
this your bride after the ancestral manner by means of a golden
ring in the presence of Jewish witnesses, according to the law
of Moses and Israel, not alone the written word of the Bible,
but also the institutions of our people, under which we have
always administered the precepts which the Scriptures contain.
As a son. therefore, of Israel vou claim this daughter of Jacob
.as your chosen wife, and as such she accepts from your hands
the token of union, by which she pledges herself to be yours,and yours only, in feeling no less than in person, till death
severs the link which now is to make you one. Do you under־
stand, both of you, the importance of this public . declaration ?
Perhaps you do ; still bear with me a little while, whilst I en-
'deavour to illustrate it in your presence, and I trust that you
will respond ,to it inwardly with a sincere affirmation. You stand,



.then, n0Av in the presence of God to make a covenant with one
another, to love and cherish each other mutually, to bear to-
gether whatever mishaps or pleasures may be decreed to you,
and to contribute all that is possible to promote each other's
happiness. But you avow this as Israelites, in the name of God,
whose aid you hope for, to guide you aright and securely in the
perilous and slippery path of life, and Avithout whose.blessing all
your striving would be in vain. Know then, .that to obtain this
last, you must deserve his love and approbation by a thorough
religious conduct. Our wise men teach us " that three obtain a
forgiveness of their sins; a gentile who embraces our religion,
& person who is raised to ,a high dignity, and a man who espouses
a wife." Hence has sprung the good old custom for the par-
ties to fast on their nuptial .day, in order to make it a day of
,atonement and serious reflection and repentance for themselves.
But a day of forgiveness of sin it only can be when, as the
annual period of atonement, the wrong is sincerely repented of,
,and a resolution is adopted to sis. no more. No man passes
through the active turmoil of ?life without transgression •; the
best, therefore, has a necessity of being forgiven, and must
humble himself before God to entreat a remission of iniquity.
If, however, a ncAV life is commenced with the day of marriage;
if it is really the beginning of a renewed love of God in our
hearts, Ave may justly regard it as a means of reconciliation with
our heavenly Father, whom in the wantonness of youthful feel-
ing Ave may have often forgotten in the hours of our joys or
neglected in not seeking his aid Avhen darkness rested on our
souls. Resolve, then, to let your future days be distinguished
.by an active love of the Creator and a sincere endeavour to ob-
serve his precepts.

Should your union be blessed with children, regard them not as
.exclusively your oavh ; but as pledges entrusted to you by the
Supreme for you to watch over, to see that they grow up in his
fear and his service. Instil early into their minds that as Joavs
you were born, that as Jews you were married, and that as such
you devote them to the same faith for Avhich our nation has
laboured so long, has suffered so much. Speak yourselves of tha



pleasant concerns of e\rerlasting life in their presence ; and show
them, by a careful heeding of all your duties, that the religion of
God is the highest good in your estimation. In this manner
alone can your future offspring "rise up and call you happy,"
to use the words of the philosopher King of Israel, and thus
only can you accomplish the obligation you assume in being
united according to the law of Moses and Israel.
In whatever situation you may be, remember that you are of

the children of Jacob ; Avherever your future Avalk may be, honour'
your religion by a uniform holy life, and a bold avowal of its
principles. It has all the sources of consolation which man
requires in his earthly existence ; it refers all to God, who is
ever near us to aid and assist Us in all times of trouble and afflic-
tion ; and never for a moment think to hide your faith as some־
thing to be ashamed of, from the eyes of strangers. Should yourbrothers in hope be assailed, defend them ; should they be ill־used, protect them ; should they require assistance, aid them ;
should they be misguided, instruct them ; and do in your own
persons whatever is required to magnify the name of God, and
increase the respect which the world at large will ultimately feel./ד ו .1 ...י 

As regards your conduct towards each other, I need say but
little, for this has, without question, been long since impressed
on your mind. But I may still exhort you, bridegroom, to
cherish an unbroken attachment for your chosen companion, in
the words of the Bible, יהי מקורך נרוך ושמח מאשת נ1#יך " Let thyfountain be blessed, and rejoice with the wife of thy youth."
(Prov. v. 18,.) Her honour should be your honour, and never in
thought even be for a moment unfaithful to her, who should be
the joy and ornament of your house. There may be dark mo־ments Avhich may overshadow the peace of your domestic circle ;hut if this should ever unfortunately be, fly to your God for aid
to assist you in the trial, and light will again chase aAvay the
darkness, and the brilliance of renewed affection will again illu-
mine your dAvelling.
And you, beloved bride, reflect well that י י יראת ה' היא תתהללשקר החן והכל ודופי אשה Grace is deceitful, and beauty is vain ; the



woman only that feareth the Lord will be praised." (Prov. xxxi.

30.) The heyday of youth will pass aAvay, ere many years will
have elapsed, and approaching age will rob your cheek of its

bloom, and your eye of its lustre. What will then chain to you
the husband who is no longer the ardent lover ? Nothing but

the cheerfulness of the mature matron, the God-fearing wife, who
labours in all "the walks of the house," to make his life happy,

and to render easy for him the toils and hardships inseparable

from our mortal state.

If you both act thus towards God, your fellow-men and your"
selves, you may joyously look forward to the future,—all is well,
all Avill be well; this earth may then fade away from your sight,
but reunited will you stand before the mercy-seat of the Lord to

receive your reward ; and in the mean time your days will glide
along in tranquillity, whether you are wealthy or of narrow

means, for peace will dwell in your hearts, and God's blessing

will surround you. That this may be your lot is my sincere

prayer ; and now let us pronounce the blessings before this con־
gregation by which you may be united in that bond which God
has ordained for his children as the happiest lot on earth.

April 2, 5611.

(Continued from p. 31.)

BY MISS SARAH COHEN־

When left alone, the king sought not his couch, though the
hour was late ; but continued to pace up and down before his
tent, with a mind which, if somewhat relieved, was still agitated
with fearful emotions ; for if he had hopes of obtaining a revela־
tion of the future, he felt humiliated in his own heart by the
communication of the cause of his disquietude which he had

THE DEATH OF SAUL.



made to his servants. "But," said he, "any humiliation, sothat my doubts are dispelled, is preferable to this horrible dark־ness which now surrounds me. Oh, can it be indeed true, thatthe Lord refuses to answer my inquiries ? when formerly Heoften communicated to me his word, though it might threaten us,through that faithful adviser Samuel, whom death has removed
ד י . .< י  • ד ד n ד ו- « ו• r*r y'N־ 1-1 

isaJticli 111c i yji- -io au <m L̂iiiJ-xiAig ucviuc ui mc ui kjuiiclo, j.ju j. c י' cuiicat the slaughter of the traitorous priests ?" He hastily paused,for conscience smote him with a sudden and heavy stroke, "orcan it be," thought he, "that divine vengeance will overtakeme, for the cruel death of these trusty servants of the MostHigh ?" But quickly and scornfully was this idea dismissed."Did not," he said, "these seditious meddlers assist the son ofJesse to escape from his well-merited doom ? did they not refuseto reveal to me his flight ? did they not give him even the SAVordof Goliah, the Philistine, and food, even the consecrated shew-bread from the sanctuary ? Well was their fate richly deservedby them. Ha I and that insolent soldier, who dared to uttersuch words as reached my ears this day, deserves to die, fordaring to censure the command of his king ; and were it not forthe speedily approaching strife, he should soon be with those heloved so well." He mused a while, and then spoke again:"And I, the king of Israel, could not find one of my own peo־pie to execute my desire ! but one, a stranger born, is the onlyman who would obey the bidding of his sovereign. Afraid werethey to slay the priests of the Lord 1 No, no, it was not this;my own servants have secretly espoused the cause of David, the
Again he paused, and fancy was lousy conjuring up before himthe bleeding bodies of the priests, the victims of his fury, lyingpallid and dying in his presence. Their well-remembered fea־tures seemed to be looking on him with silent reproach ; heheard again their expiring groans, he beheld their gaping wounds,their ghastly look of anguish, as they turned round in their lastagonies on those dear to them, slaughtered mercilessly like them־selves. He shuddered, a cold chill ran through all his frame,VOL. IX. 
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and turning away with a vacant stare into the open space, he

groaned aloud, and said: " Oh, what means this horrible picture?
Is God indeed wroth with me for avenging myself on those who

had so grievously offended ? No, I never, never can believe

this ; it cannot be ; it is surely a mere delusion. But I am

dispirited at the coming strife; and hearing the names of these

traitors mentioned, recalled them to my memory, whence I had

hoped they were long since banished. But I will chase them

again from my thoughts, they shall never distress me again,

they do not deserve that I should torment myself with what

justly befell them." He therefore continued his lonely walk,
and often would his thoughts turn wonderingly to the import of

these disclosures, which the sorceress, by her mysterious art,

would make to him.

The gray light of early dawn had already overspread the east-
ern skies, before he sought repose, though vainly; for sleep fled
from his eyelids, and fancy, busy fancy, dreAv many a varied

picture of the destiny which he hoped would so soon be revealed

to him. " 0 for a triumph over the insolent Philistines," said he,

" and then I will seek to devise some fresh scheme to rid myself

of Jesse's son, for while he exists my crown is not secure on my

head. Has he not already gained the hearts of the malcontents

of my people ? and what though with affected magnanimity he

has twice spared my life when I was in his power, was not this

artfully done to endear himself yet more to his followers, and tc

entice those who adhere to me to join their fortunes with his r

know I not that he aims to sit on the throne of Israel ? Only

let me first overcome these uncircumcised hosts before me, and

then I Avill pursue the traitor, who shall die, though he be the
husband of Michal and the friend of Jonathan." He paused

awhile, then suddenly starting up, he exclaimed : " This ap-

preaching strife I when I think of it a heavy stroke seems to

fall on my heart, a cold damp is on my brow, and my whole

frame is chilled by an icy tremor. What can these unusual

feelings portend ? or what can they be ? can this be in truth

dastard cowardice, weak, degrading fear, which I now feel ? No,

perish for ever such thought! I never dreaded death, and when־



ever the battle raged fiercest I was ever foremost amidst the
dreadful shock." He then laid himself down on his uneasy
couch till the rise of the sun, when he left it, unrefreshed and
weary, to wander abroad ; and though his heart was a prey to
dismal forebodings, and his mind was troubled, he walked round
the camp, and conversed cheerfully with the leaders of his army ;
for he much feared that his altered manner might be ascribed to
its true cause, Avherefore he strove to conceal the sad change
ר\דירhod nnrvta rwrov 1 ר1ו/ו1-1-לדד

The hour of noon had long passed, when his two confidential
servants sought their master's presence, each 'bearing a small
bundle. Uzza spoke first, saying : " My lord, the king, art
thou ready ? it were time that we should be on our way ; my
comrade and myself have chosen the garb of herdsmen, as being
most likely to effectually disguise both thyself and us." The
king assented, and after telling the guard that he and his chosen
officers would go and observe the position of the enemy, but
that he wished his absence to be kept a secret, he and his com-
panians, after changing their splendid attire for the humble
garment they had brought along, turned away unsuspected on
their long and toilsome Avay.
Once more darkness had veiled the earth, when the disguised

king and nobles reached the habitation of the sorceress, AArhich
was in a lonely and obscure spot ; their signal !or admittance
was made, and a woman quickly obeyed the summons. Her
youth had long since passed away ; yet years had but 'little
dimmed the beauty of her countenance, and most imposing Avas
the majesty of her figure, as also the dignity of her movements,
as she stepped forward with a commanding air to receive the
unexpected visiters, and to demand of them the object of their
journey. Saul quickly unfolded to her his ardent desire that
she should, by her art, assist him to withdraw the veil which
shrouded the future from his sight; and humbly did the haughty
royal chief sue for the boon, " that she, by the exercise of her
power, Avould enable him to hold communion with the dead,"
carefully concealing at the same time from her his station and
name. But she was unAvilling to acknoAvledge that she possessed



such power, for she distrusted her visiters; since by their air she
rightly judged that their humble garb concealed far higher rank
than what it bespoke, though how exalted she little dreamed ; and

being very fearful that a snare had been laid for her by some emis-

saries of the king, she long denied that she had ever practised

such art as they spoke of. And when at length the two officers

addressed her as one they had visited before, she spoke of the
punishment which awaited all those who exercised the secret

art ; and addressing the king, as the one who had first conversed

with her, she said : " Knowest thou not what Saul hath done,

h0Av he hath cut off those that have familiar spirits, and the

wizards out of the land ? wherefore then layest thou a snare for

my life, to cause me to die ?" But at length, after many en-

treaties had been made, and the king had bound himself by a

solemn oath that no harm should befall her, bestowing at the

same time many rich and costly gifts, she consented to do as he
had requested. " It is well," said she, " the one whom thou

wishest to see shall shortly appear, but remember thy oath."

On hearing that he wished to see Samuel, she bowed assent, and

retired then into an inner chamber, whence she speedily issued,
and stood before them arrayed for the performance of her necro-

mantic rites, and fearfully beautiful she appeared to them in

that strange garb ; her robe was of scarlet and gold, embroi-
dered with many a mystic symbol, while from her head to the

ground flowed on either side a veil of the same hue as the rest

of her attire, and was bordered with the same mystic devices in

broidery of gold. "Now shall thy wishes be gratified," said
she ; " be prepared for the summons ; fear not ; for bound by

my controlling power, subservient to my will, the spirit cannot

harm thee." Again she left them there. Silently sat the three

waiting for the signal which should summon the king ; and though

valorous and undaunted men, a strange and inexpressible feel?־

ing stole over them ; each gazed in the other's face, and marvelled
at its paleness, though neither could break the painful silence,
Was it terror that seized on these bold hearts ?

(To be continued.)



To the Editor of the Occident;—
An article .appeared in the March number of the Occident

with the above caption, signed " S. Newman." After stating the
necessity of the Ararious congregations in the United States com-
bining to promote more purity and zeal in the practice of our
religion, he adverts to ,a visit to a "Kehi.llah* esteemed not
many years ago one of the chief in the Union." Mr. Newman
then says that the late minister, f once orthodox, has changed to
the opposite extreme. That according to his creed " The law
was not given to Moses by God, but delivered to our fathers by
Moses ; yet he admits its divinity by calling it the Divine Law
in our nossession." Mr. N. then savs that Mr. Poznanski "has
advocated the abolition of all ceremonial laws, and from his
silence on the abrogation .of the Sabbath and circumcision it is
feared that they are no .longer obligatory on the .house of Israel."
Now, sir, as one of the congregation alluded to, I pronounce

the above assertions a gross tissue of misrepresentations. They
are a reflection on that dignity and pride which Mr. N. should
possess as a professor in one of our •chief universities, and they
are a departure from that sincerity and love of truth which he
should practise as a man. If the Rev. Mr. P. had been allowed
to preach such doctrines, and tolerated in doing so for twelve or
fourteen years, by his .congregation, then the latter must have
possessed very little knowledge of the great truths of their reli-
gion, and none of that spirit and zeal which elevate the character
of all true believers.
But let us analyze a little closer these illiberal expressions.

Mr. Newman says that the minister alluded to above asserts
" That the law was not given to Moses by God, but deliArered to
our fathers by Moses," yet he admits its divinity by calling it
.the "Divine Law." Now because it is said that the laAV was

* The writer alludes to .the !congregation of Beth Elohim of Charleston, S. C־,f The Re,v. Mr. Poznanski.

THE NECESSITY OF UNION.



•delivered to our fathers by Moses, Mr. N. chooses to 171fer a

denial that the law was :given to Moses by God. Although he
admits it was called by our minister " the Divine Law." Is not

this torturing words to suit his own 'disingenuous feelings, and

false assumptions ? Is it not a ;syllogism of the worst kind ? If

the laws are admitted by our minister to be 'of divine origin, how

can he be said to be in favour of the abrogation off the Sabbath

and circumcision.? This would amount to a 'denial 'of revelation,

and consequently lead to infidelity. What an obnoxious stigma

on an enlightened •congregation is thus published to the world!

'They are branded ;as derelicts from all the sacred principles of
their religion, because they were in favour of lopping off a few

excrescences that marred the beauty and detracted from the dig-

nity of their form of worship. It was left for Mr. Newman (who

has been advocating moral doctrines ;all his lifetime) to give to

the world such a specimen of his beautiful precepts, and all for

the love of an old habit, we presume, because it was uncalled for

!and gratuitous.

In short, Mr. Editor, the Rev. Mr. Poznanski has never advo־

cated doctrines that ?conflicted with cardinal .principles. It is

useless to enter into a lengthy 'discussion to establish the asser-

tion. If unprejudiced 'men will take the trouble to analyze his
views on doctrinal points, without torturing verbal definitions to
.suit their own views, they will find nothing but what is orthodox

,(in the true meaning of the word). Nor will they find anything

but what is consistent with the purest .zeal, and .ardent advocacy

.the religion of •his forefathers 0£י

The following short 'quotation from Mr. W. in the article

;alluded to above, comes in here 'quite admirably. ־" The ex־

ploded ideas which originated in ;the dark .ages, and "are falsely

!termed 'orthodoxy, are so many *etumbling-bhcJcs in the ,path of

the Jewish minister־ The least deviation from useless ?ceremonial

?observances which •deaden the •?spirit of .Synagogue worship, :and
:tediously prolong the service, .are magnified into dangerous inno־

".vations־

The above contains the essence of all that the congregation of

IBeth Elohim ever contended for. They explain the course, and



trace the results likewise of all Mr. Poznanski has been labouring
io establish.

I will now, Mr. Editor, maike a few general remarks in con־
nexion Avith the subject before us. We all admit that some
reform is necessary to keep pace with the rapid march of im-
provement. It has become a 'necessity of the age, and will 'before
loriP• be recorded among its triumphs. Judging from your own
remarks in your valuable journal, you are yourself infected with
the spirit of reform,—of such reform, I mean, as will tend to de־
velope the great truths and eublime moral beauties of our reli־
gion by proper expositions and explanations. When this is
effected 'it will be a great era for our people, because national
elevation will follow from national enlightenment.
The .men who entertain such vieAvs are not to be diarged with

a desecration of their religion. And if leading individuals, in־
fluenced by love and liberality, and not by profession, under the
cloak of zeal, were united, they could achieve trophies 01 which
they would be proud. But, sir, religion has, in every age, suf-
fered more from its professors than from its principles. If left
to itself, ours will :be found to have vital energy, and moral
.strength, and power enough to stand upon its own eternal foun-
?dations. But as no system is perfect, and no creed infallible,
'we always find a dangerous spirit of disputation engendered in
;the public mind. We are aware that reforms require searching
investigation before they should be adopted. Yet they are but
a reflection of the light of the age, and they should carry with
them some deference and respect, as they stand without those
:binding virtues,so necessary to give them durability.
But to conclude, sir, we still indulge the hope that, through

reasonable reform, we shall see our form of worship adorned with
all its pristine dignity, and its olden virtues still flourish and
full of fruition. But even these, and its :other great attributes,
will remain without development if the light which is everywhere
around us be not allowed to penetrate our temple־

C.
r!h*001ויי"r, « n



MINISTER OF THE ,CONGREGATION BETH ELOHIM, CHARLESTON, S. C.

We have recently listened to several of the lectures of this

gentleman explanatory of our faith, the ceremonial law, the

Talmud, &c, and (although not a member of his congregation,

but opposed to the innovations which have therein obtained), we
must nevertheless own that we were both highly edified and in-
structed. Dr. Eckman is a zealous and honest labourer in the

cause of Judaism. Not content with discourses :on the Sabbaths

and festivals, he devotes his time, talents, and energies, to the

instruction of JeAvish youth, during the week, and each Sunday

afternoon lectures on subjects .above named. He is .a German

by birth—an indefatigable and laborious student, and a profound

thinker. Devoted to the study of languages, he has mastered

the ancient and modern tongues.; and their literature is as fami-

liar to him as " household words." His knowledge of the origin,
etymology, ,combination, and definition of Avords is most extra-

ordinary, and as a philologist we doubt if he has a superior. His
mind exhibits a rare and beautiful union of strength and har־־

mony, where virtue and intellect are melodiously blended with
imagination and piety. In his lectures we were struck no less

with the subtlety of his power of analysis, the force of his under־
standing, the critical acumen, and deep research of his learning,

than the dignified and elevated tone of thought that pervaded

,all his sentiments.. Armed with the panoply of religion, truth,

:and learning, he is ever ready and powerful in attacking, grap־

pling, and overcoming error in whatever form it may assume., or
from whatever quarter it may proceed• His style of oratory is
bold, fluent, persuasive, and ,at times eloquent, but above all
there is an honest earnestness in his manner that

•" Knows not how to spare,
Yet rarely blames unjustly."

Dr. Eckman is an enlightened and pious reformer; not־one of

DOCTOR JULIUS ECKMAN,



your "modern school reformers" whose actions are guided by
mercenary motives and selfish designs, both in the United States
and Europe. His views of reform are based upon the principles
established by those great intellects of Germany, Mendelssohn,
Zunz, and Salomon. His idea of reform consists in introducing
order and decorum into the worship of the Synagogue, and like-
aviso prayers and discourses m the vernacular, so as to reform
the moral faculties,—to cultivate the heart and its holiest affec-
tions,—to teach the observance of the commandments and pre-
cepts of our holy law— (both Divine and Rabbinical)—and to
sow the seeds of religion broadcast, so as־to produce an abundant
harvest of virtue and social happiness. Lie wishes to reform
his congregation by causing them to observe our religion and its
ceremonies, and not to reform our reliction by striking down its
principal and iundamental supports. Although not opposed to
the organ or the abolition of the second days of the holidays, hehas publicly declared that, as Ave were a peculiar people, with
one faith, one language, and one God, so should Ave be as one
family living in concord and harmony, and if the above measures
produced discord and division, they should not have been esta־
Wished, even if objected to by a single individual. But Avhere
many were opposed to these changes, and withdreAV trom the
Synagogue, more evil than goed was the result, and such mea-
sures became highly injurious. His work is " a labour of love,"
(though we regret to say, is not so regarded by a portion of his
highly respectable congregation) but his situation imposes upon
him many painful and difficult obligations, which to fulfil requires
courage, skill, and judgment He nevertheless does not falter
in his course, but grasping 'the Bible as his sword, and with truth
for his shield, he wages with warmth and spirit an interminable
warfare against aoathv and skepticism. We trust that he will
persevere m this glorious conflict and be supported by all good
men, that immeasurable success may crown his efforts, and the
approving smiles of God be his rich reward.

N.

Note by the Editor.—In the above two communications received
from persons of diver2־inar oninions. at Charleston, our readers have a



reflex of the difference in views on the question of reform now agitating
the congregation Beth Elohim of that city. We must be excused for
not expressing any opinion on the merits or demerits of either Mr.
Poznanski or Dr. Eckman, not having had an opportunity of satisfying
ourself of the extent of the reforms of the first, nor of the reaction of
the latter. One thing we may be permitted to say, that if Dr. E. is
willing to go as far as Dr, .Gotthold Salomon, of Hamburg, he goes
much farther than legalized reform can extend, and though we may
have to admit his merits, if he succeeds in bringing his flock nearer to
the ancient standard, we can never be brought to confess that he places
them on a safe and orthodox basis. We do not use this word orthodox
in a sectarian sense, but as indicating pure biblical Judaism, to
which we reckon the advent of the Messiah, and we regret to say that
herein the great Hamburg preacher is, despite his great learning, ex-
ceedingly unreliable, as his various sermons amply prove. It is on
the whole exceedingly dangerous to belong to any school, whether
you dignify it as that of Mendelssohn, Zunz, or anybody else; we
know of but one school which we can always rely on, and that is the
Bible, as expounded by our teachers. The question, therefore, to
which we would call the attention of our correspondent, N..., whose zeal and
talents we greatly admire, is, u Does Dr. Eckman teach ancient Juda-
ism V If he does, he is a safe guide; if not, he must be judged as
lacking of a full measure of the necessary elements of the character of
a teacher in Israel. We trust, however, that the learned divine is all
that his friends claim for him ; but we confess that we should be more
satisfied of his full ability to do good if he were to remove the organ
from the Synagogue, and substitute a simple translation of the Mai-
monidean creed in place of the tablets now there, against the contents
of which we have publicly protested in the fifth number of our first
volume, not to speak of the restoration of the second day of the holy
days, which it is evident that no single congregation have a right to
abolish on their own assumed authority of reforming whatever they may
happen to call abuses,—a mode of proceeding totally at variance with
religious conformity.
We say all this in no spirit of unkindness towards Dr. E., for we

wish him success in his labour of love, to which N. so eloquently
refers; but we must not shut our eyes to the fact that Dr. E. entered
office in a congregation acting on the principles which he now justly
condemns, and he could not be sure beforehand that he could lead them
back. We do not impute to him any bad motives, it is against our



usual method ; but we insist upon it that we must first see consistency
before we give in our adhesion to his supposed views. At the same
time we hope to be favoured, either by him or his friends, with some
of his lectures, from the tone of which we shall be able to form a more
""!•raAf nurlorripnt, in thfi Tvrpinisps

As respects Mr. Jfoznanski, Mr. JNewman assuredly referred to him
in his article, though he did not name him ; but we cannot agree with
our valued correspondent C, that Mr. N. has done Mr. P. so great an
injustice. Mr. N. complains of the ambiguity of Mr. P.'s words,
which could be interpreted either way, and of his silence on the neces-
sity of even great observances, which would also give room to fear that
he thought them unnecessary. Mr. P.'s own hearers can judge better
than Mr. Newman, an accidental sojourner in Charleston, how Mr. P.
thinks on the subject; but surely a stranger in the country may be
pardoned for publishing in a religious magazine, like ours, his fears that
there is danger to be apprehended from a system of lialf way teaching
which requires an explanation at every turn. This is not the system
of the prophets, who taught fearlessly and directly what they meant to
convey. We have accordingly no sympathy with your non-committals
in religion any more than all honest men have in politics; let us know
our men, without mask or disguise, that we may either esteem them as
true shepherds, or avoid them as teachers of falsehood and error. For
our part, no one can ever say that we have ever been among the de-
tractors of Mr. Poznanski, much as we have disapproved of his course,
nor should Mr. Newman have found a space in our pages had we
thought that he meant to cast unjust censure on Mr. P. If we under-
stand C. aright he does not assert that Mr. P/s language is not am-
biguous, and this is all we thought Mr. Newman intended to assert; and
we really believe, from the little intercourse we had with him, that he
is one of the last whom we should accuse of deliberately asserting anj .ד

Unpleasant as personal explanations are to us} and no doubt to our
readers, the proceedings at Charleston are of that kind that they ought
to he placed before the public eye. We have ourself watched the
gradual development of the reform question there for near eleven
years, and after raging violently for a number of seasons, we are happy
to present our readers with the sure indication of a sober return to first
principles, as related by N. Mr. Poznanski and Dr. Eckman are,
therefore, not individual reformers, who are nothing to the public, but
embodiments of ideas in whom all have a deep interest, and who are



thus amenable for what they do and teach. It is idle to advance that
Mr. P. has retired to private life, and should therefore be no longer
amenable to censure or loaded with praise; since his reform did not
die when he quitted office; and whilst these remain he must not com-
plain if allusion is made to him by writers who discuss the propriety of
measures in which he bore a prominent part. If Mr. P. had not wished
to occupy a space in the public view, he ought never to have placed
himself there) he may now be willing to withdraw; but others have
also to decide whether they will let him. But we say in truth we make
no war on any man, and we shall take care also that our correspondents
shall not do it; but principles are represented by men; heisee both may
be fitly discussed together, in a temperate way, without infringing on
propriety, and we really thought that Mr. Newman had confined him־
self to his point. Hence we regret that his remarks have excited
unpleasant feelings in the bosom of any one, especially our correspondent
C-, whom we never thought to be of the irascible kind.
As regards our own person, we confess that we are a reformer if

viewed one way, and a decided opponent of reform if viewed from 'the
other־ Whatever is permitted by Talmud and Scripture, that we will
labour to introduce, if even media3val customs have substituted some־
thing else, and we have expressed this opinion frequently in our corre־
spondence and conversation; but we will strive with all our energy
against that reform which would rob the LAW of the least of its weight
and faith of the smallest of its requirements. The religion of the
Schools of Palestine is good religion for us, and we care not whether
this is attacked by sticklers for abuses or philosophers; we must at
length come back to old principles, and we might as well do so first as
last. And well may we ask, as the great prophet, "Who is for the
Lord; and whoever he be let him join this standard, to restore the
LAW to its first strength, and doctrine to its pristine glory, for this is
true, ancient, unmixed, pure Judaism, and under its banner alone can
we conquer ! But we fear that both reformers and their opponents are
too timid to join the middle ranks, and they will both stand aloof,
while odium is heaped on the small number of moderate men, from all
sides. But be this as it may, this shall not terrify us from discharging
our duty fearlessly; and whilst we retain the control of our pages, we
shall give expression to our sentiments to the best of our knowledge,
and leave the issue in the hands of the One whose approbation alone
top strive to obtain.



We cannot pass over the mournful ceremonies attendant on the com-
mittal to the silent grave of the remains of one known to all for a long
series of years as a man of no common order, without some notice being
taken of our dearly esteemed friend and citizen, the late Mordecai
Manuel Noah. This great and good man has passed away, full
of vcars and full of honours, to his kindred dust, amidst the pro־
found grief and sorrow of an entire community, Hebrew as well as
Christian ! Alas ! he, who a few short weeks ago was met in health
and spirits, animated as he always was with kindly feelings towards
all, and diffusing pleasure amongst the varied public and private circles,
to which his brilliant talents attached him, now lies mouldering in the
dust, his grave bedewed with the tears of ,the widow, the orphan, the
destitute, for whom his sympathies were ever awakened. Few Hebrews
have ever had the good fortune to secure the heartfelt esteem of their
fellow-citizens whereby the highest honours have been attained, and
places of emolument and honour filled so faithfully as were those of
our lamented friend. His was not a chequered life, but from early
manhood to green old age he glided gracefully down the stream of time,
firm in the esteem and regard of the government and tlie people, whose
appreciation of his talents earned for him for a long series of years the
most elevated offices in their gift. Major Noah's early life was not (as
Home obituary notices have published) devoted to handicraft—his
talents and ambition soared far beyond the narrow limits of that posi-
tion, and his entry into the legal profession gave the first indication
that as a fluent orator and a chaste speaker his political life would com-
!nana attention. In South Carolina his career as a barrister was sue־
cessful, and having command of a ready pen, his connexion with the
leading journals of the day, soon gave life to that latent talent which
could not be obscured, but in later years established his fame as one of
the most pleasing, chaste, and happy writers of his day. Amongst the
many public offices he was called upon to fill, were those of consul to
Tunis with a mission to Algiers. The results of that mission are gra-
phically described in a volume of travels he published in London in the
year 1819. He also was appointed consul for Riga, but that office he
declined. General Jackson, in the year 1832, appointed him to the
VOL. IX. 9
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high office of surveyor of the port of New York, and from time to time
the executive governments have bestowed on him offices connected with
the customs, in New York, one of which he filled at the period of his
death. It is remarkable that for forty years we should find a man
filling offices commercial, legal, and political, and in that period, when
strong political feelings might rbias, the late Major Noah should pos-
sess a legion of friends, but not one enemy ! He carried with him the
good-will of the entire community, and his death is mourned by all.
Characteristic of the nobleness of his disposition, we can cite an instance
on his part of generous sympathy, perhaps unequalled. He filled the
office of High Sheriff of the County and City of New York at a period
when the yellow fever was raging; assuming a serious responsibility, he
threw open the prison portals, and allowed the captive to go free, and
escape from <( the pestilence which stalked in midnight gloom." His
was indeed a noble heart. He was "an Israelite in whom there was
no guile/' and as a religious patriot few could vie with him. Sound
reading had formed his mind, and he ever stood forth the zealous cham-
pion of civil and religious liberty. Liberty of conscience he believed
was a requirement of God, and a natural and inalienable right of man ;
a right with which no man dare interfere, inasmuch as our thoughts,
belief, impressions, and feelings induced to that duty we owe to God,
and what our God demands of us. Major Noah's impressions of reli-

gion were consistent yet enthusiastic, and for many, many years, have
his thoughts turned to the amelioration in the condition of his suffering
co-religionists in the East, and the continent of Europe, thousands of
whom in chains and serfdom were persecuted for their religious impres-
sions—who required the energies of such a champion to shield them
from hapless misery and death ! In the year 1825, he conceived a
leviathan plan of collecting the scattered race of Israelites to this
country of liberty and freedom, as a " new Jerusalem." Many may
thoughtlessly have been impressed with the belief, that at the time his
designs betrayed an enthusiastic weakness which compromised him.
But to those who have studied their Bible, and believe in its prophecy,
the very acts of that period exhibited in our deceased friend a stamina
of purpose which partook more of inspiration than human labour and
sacrifice. The Israelite is bound to believe that the dispersion of the

"chosen people" is a signal act of Divine Providence, and that their

future gathering is also a prediction not easily thrown aside. With

these impressions, and viewing the oppressed state of Judaism through-

out Christendom, where " monarchs sway their despotic power," nothing



can be said disparagingly of the exertions of this worthy Hebrew in his
endeavours to secure for "fallen Israel" a home in this mighty republic.
In taking a retrospect let every forbearance be exercised in judging of
that act which this enlightened man struggled to consummate, remem-
bering that his thoughts and intents were directed to elevate from op-
pression, pain, and sorrow, those whom he loved for the sake of his
holy religion. 'Tis only a few weeks since that a commercial treaty
was nassed between this government and the Swiss confederation. The
latter government introduced a clause highly prejudicial to the interests
of the Jews, but the vigilant eye of our deceased friend* penetrated
the stipulations of that treaty—he knew that a large and influential
body of merchants were engaged in the trade with Switzerland. He
at once called the attention of the executive government to the obnox-
ious clause which tended to embarrass the Jewish merchants having
commercial transactions with their Christian brotherhood, and thus, by
his influence, was the objectionable clause obliterated ; it savoured of
religious bias and persecution, and that alone Avas sufficient to enlist
ihr> Mninr's inflnfmp .A fnr its rr>Tnnvnl
His whole life has been one or Jewish sympathy. During the period

he has occupied the editorial chair of the " Sunday Times and Noah's
Messenger," the community have been enlightened weekly by the elu־
delations of many of those startling passages in Holy Scripture which
tend to skepticism, and our friends of an opposite faith have ofttimes
selected• Major Noah as the medium by which tlie truth has been eli־-־
cited and doubt set at rest. He was truly a man

"lilest with each talent and each art to please,
And born to write, converse, and live at ease."

In his pursuit of knowledge he founded his faith on the construction
and literal wording of the Holy Bible, and in his devotion to that study
he became the zealous champion for the exercise of liberty of con-
science, and thorough resistance to every encroachment having a ten-
dency to limit the rights of man in his religious belief. His liberty of
conscience was truly the result of the study of God's Holy Word; his
championship was that of truth, and his high intellectual poAvers created
for him that respect and veneration which continued during a long and
honourable life, and followed him to the grave.

* Other Israelites likewise discovered the wrong feature in the Swiss treaty,
and pointed it out to the government or Senate of the U. S.; but it is not ne-
cessary to find fault with our correspondent for his friendship to his deceased



A few years since, his fellow-citizens elevated him to the judicial
bench ; the marked prosperity of early youth in his profession con-
tinued by him till he had passed the meridian, and, as Judge Noah,
his decisions are marked by stern justice, yet a decided aversion t6
rigour. His benevolent feelings never forsook him ; he upheld justice,
tempered with mercy; and his bearing to all created that profound
respect, inseparable from his learned calling; on retiring from the
bench he resumed his editorial chair. The. deep and fervent regard for
this estimable man are apparent m the tributes to his memory, and the
profound regret and sorrow expressed by the entire press of the Union,
at the great loss society has sustained by his removal. There was a
fascination in Major Noah's manner and bearing, that riveted the bond
of social as well as public intercourse with him ; his happy smile and
address charmed his listener,—his fund of anecdote was inexhaustible.
His knowledge of the world, grafted on personal observation, was suffi-
ciently moulded to impress his hearers,—nay, improve them ; and to
those who knew him well, nought but pleasure and delight resulted in
their intercourse with this most remarkable man. He shed a lustre
over the society in which he mixed ; but a change has clouded the
scene, a few short fleeting hours have tended to dissipate our joy; 10r;
alas, every heart has become sad,—every eye sheds tears. Death has
stealthily entered his chambers, and struck down the delight of our
eyes ! one of whom we were justly proud has sank to rest. Our
revered friend has been gathered unto his fathers, full of years and
full of honours. Verily, our afflictions are very great. In truth,
honour, and rectitude did he walk. Virtue was his guide, charity his
staff. His sympathies lay with the oppressed,—his purse ever com-
forted the destitute. No appeal to his philanthropy ever was repelled .
But his joy was to mitigate suffering, and to aid the Avanderer in find-
ing a home. May we not hope that our departed brother, having
thrown off this mortal coil, and passed " through the valley of the
shadow of death," has attained that priceless glory,—the reward of
the worthy and righteous ? The characteristics of his life forcibly re-
mind us of Job, who thus beautifully discourseth: " All the while my
breath is in me, and the spirit of God is in my nostrils, my lips shall
not speak wickedness, nor my tongue utter deceit; till I die, I will not
remove mine integrity from me; my righteousness I hold fast, and will
not let it go. My heart shall not reproach me while I live." Those
who were intimate with our deceased friend, and kneAV his many vir-
tues, cannot fail to recognise in his character that sustaining power



which continued through a long and remarkable career to mark his
life. I allude to truth, manliness of character, openness of heart, and
sincerity of purpose. He ever despised the deceitful man, holding
such as he thought guilty of that weakness, " that wJien lie dieth, he.
shall carry nothing away, Ids glory shall not descend after 1177111'
An earnest love for our holy religion, led our deceased friend to con-
template the fate of the Jcavs, their dispersion, and future prospects
nut, to t.liom !'!"י[ . trnn his honrt wns snt, nn vinwinrr C( S&nn'a Mount
whielb cannot be removed, but abidefh for ever,"—that holy spot from
whence was delivered, by God himself, those divine commandments,
on which our duty to God and man are based, and which are the ruling
essence of our holy religion. Till within a very few days of his death,
did he speak calmly and most earnestly of his projected visit to Jcru-
salem. It was there he hoped, by personal inquiry, to elucidate and
explain away that mysterious prejudice which for ages has been excited
against the Jew, in his civil, political, or religious relations with his
Christian brethren. Had he been spared yet another year, the fruits
of his labours would have been reaped, and all Israel would have
gleaned the choicest gifts of his enlightened mind ; but it has been
doomed otherwise. The Holy City is shut to the servant of the Lord.
The voice of sadness pours forth in mournful strains our grief for a
bereavement we are all called on to deplore. One of the main props
of our holy religion has been removed, and this "meteor of the age
has set, expired, and is no more seen." We have a religious and con-
soling reflection, however, in imagining his possession of that peculiar
privilege upon which his mind was fixed, that of resting in the bosom
of his God, there to await that blissful reward only bestowed on the
great and good. The various effusions of his gifted pen on religious sub-
jects prove that his impressions are the fruits of genuine piety ; and his
study of the Holy Bible served him as the incentive to all good deeds
and pious works. The tears of the widow and orphan bedew this ris־
ing mound which encloses all that is earthly of him so revered ; the
sorrows and regrets of the entire community mingle with those who
are nearest and dearest to him, in deploring the removal of " a greatתהרת fnlli-m this rlair in Tempi "
On so mournful an occasion, I take the liberty of extracting from a

sermon, entitled "The Separation from those we Love," delivered at
the Temple in Hamburg, by one of the most gifted and eloquent
lecturers of the age, I allude to Dr. Gotthold Salomon; in speaking of
the removal of an old friend, he says : " Life is for the most part

n?*



made up of union and separation, and small, ofttimes very small, is
the space that divides them ; for, like joy and sorrow, meeting and
parting often lie close together. The hearts that have found each
other should be parted, ere the cords that bind them are firmly inter-
twined, were a minor evil! far sadder is the separation from persons
whom long, long years of love have endeared to us; far more painful
is the breaking up of associations, in which other beings have become
a part of ourselves, and in which the affection of these friends has
each dav wound round life a fresh hond of soul." How verv beautiful
is this language, and how truthfully does it apply to one, the very
remembrance of whom is hallowed and revered. In our pilgrimage
through life, a thousand voices warn us of our approaching separation
by death. As many ordinances exist in the natural world around us,
and in human nature, that call on us to live, so many are there also
that warn us to die. Mark the cheerful light of day sinking with each
evening, first into twilight, then into darkness. When youth and
beauty are withered as a blossom by the stormy wind ; when men who
have wound themselves around our hearts leave us so quickly; when
beings go before us who are indispensable to our happiness; when a
beloved husband, a tender wife, an honoured parent, or a sincere friend
is called awav to his eternal home. sav. are these not the voice of God
warning us ot our departure: Do they not teach us that however
fixed our purpose may be to enjoy things temporal, we know not
the hour, the moment, we shall be summoned hence to appear before
the tribunal of the supreme God ?—" where the wicked cease from
troubling, where the weary are at rest." Life is but a span long, and
our pilgrimage in this world is marked by various phases from the
breast to the grave; let the principles then, which marked our lamented
friend's life impel us so to guide our path that, as the deep mantle of
eternal night is wrapt around us, and we descend into our narrow cell,
we mav bv earthlv deeds secure from Divine Providence a blissful
reward m futurity.
To the afflicted sister, widow, and children let us offer our heartfelt

sympathy and condolence, and hope that their affliction will be soothed
by the knowledge that the loved one has descended into the silent
grave, after living a life of virtue, probity unsullied, honour and benevo-
lence, and that his career has closed amidst the deepest sorrow of a
mourning community, wno crOAVCied to tne cemetery to pay the last tn-
bute of respect to "venerated shades of departed worth,"—thus prov-
ing his loss a public one, and their general grief, an earnest appreciation



of " a great man fallen this day in Israel." His life can be pointedout to mark how natural talents can raise a man from the humblest tothe most exalted stations in society. Major Noah was indebted solelyto his own persevering industry, study, and characteristic suavity ofmanner, for the high honours which are bestowed upon him by hisadmiring countrymen. But, "alas, he 's lost to all but memory'saching sight." Our lamented co-religionist for some years past hasbeen the President of the " Hebrew Benevolent Society" of this city.Contributing with his splendid talents at their anniversary meetings,to sustain a most excellent charity, and diffusing his benevolent contri-butions to suffering and destitute humanity. His smiling countenanceVYilJL 11VJ 1\J11ĥ \,1. u^iiv-i uu \_־j.ji^ x̂ xxio uoouuiuu^o kjix J.1X uiav^ii ucan/m v ג11'~יץץ- uicharity,—his soul-stirring and animated appeals will no longer be heardin support of "universal benevolence,"—his friendly hand will nolonger grasp his neighbour's in kwe and affection,—his bosom nolonger will be the repository of sorrow's secrets; all is palsied, dead,and hushed in the silence of the graA^e; all that is left us is thesavoury remembrance of one removed after a life of usefulness and ofpublic good, and to deplore that removal with unmixed grief, sorrow,and regret. The public press, of every grade and section of politics,have alluded to the death of Major Noah in terms of strong and unal-loyed regret, many have pointed out his manifold virtues with unaf-fected sincerity and admiration ; truly has our lamented friend's demisecreated a void not easily filled; his was indeed a life of meekness,r\AY\f\Trr\\/\1r\rkS\ c% v» r\ ־/ 0םיו70וורורוjno־r»1rTT

" Unskilful he to fawn, or seek for power,
By doctrines fashioned to the varying hour.
Far other aims his heart had learned to prize,More bent to raise the wretched than to rise.
His house was known to all the vagrant train,He chid their wanderings, but relieved their pain ;The long-remembered beggar was his guest,
Whose beard descending swept his aged breast.
Careless their merits or their faults to scan,His pity gave, ere charity began.
Thus to relieve the wretched was his pride,
And even his failings leaned to virtue's side ;But in his duty, prompt at every call,
He watched, and wept, he prayed and felt for all."

A. Wellington Hart.New York, March 25th, 1851.



(Communicated.)

Mr. Editor,—
The semi-annual examination of Dr. Lilienthal's Boarding School

took place on Sunday, the 13th of April, at his residence in New York,
and we learn with much pleasure that it passed off to the great satis-
faction of the parents of the scholars and all others who were present.
The children had all a healthy and cheerful appearance, and thus
proved that the discipline pursued is conducive both to the development
of their physical and mental improvement.
The exercises were commenced with the overture from Fra Diavola

on the violin by one of the scholars, and after a prologue, spoken by
another pupil, Dr. L. began the examination, which took place in the
following order :—lieligion and Hebrew ; Arithmetic; hJook-keeping;
Mechanical Problems; Piano; English Recitation, German ditto;
History of the United States; Geography; Piano; English Recita-
tion, French ditto; German Language; Commercial Letters in Ger-
man, French, and English; Violin ; French; French Recitation, Ger-
man ditto : Violin; English Grammar, Parsing, and Writing; Fare-
well Address by Eli M. Arnold of Philadelphia, after which Premiums
were distributed to all the pupils. Specimens of Drawing and Pen-
manship of all the scholars were exhibited in an ante-room.
It would occupy too much ot your space, were we to name every

one of the scholars who deserved especial notice; suffice it however to
say, that they must have used their best exertions to excel; and that
they reflected much credit on themselves and their teachers.
After the conclusion of the Farewell Address by Master Arnold,

the Reverend Doctor presented every scholar with a premium according
to his merits, addressing each one some words of praise, encourage-
ment, and admonition in a manner which showed that in this institution
the teachers make it their duty to study the aptness and disposition of
their pupils, by which means alone instruction can be successfully
imparted.
In conclusion Dr. L. offered his thanks to Almighty God for the

blessing of health, which had been vouchsafed to all the children under
his charge. He next presented Master Arnold with the first gold medal
Awarded in the school. In thanking his audience for their kind atten-
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tion he remarked that after Passover he would procure in addition to
his present teachers one for the Spanish language, and another to give
instruction in gymnastic exercises, for which there will be arranged a
hall in the new building he is now erecting, 25 by 46 feet, and 16 feethigh. The new house in Eleventh Street is under roof, and is nearlyfinished; and the school will then be able to accommodate nearly a
hundred boys, though the number to be received is never to exceed
seventy, in order to afford full opportunity to attend to the moral andnlivsipnl trninino• of thp scholars hv thp Prineinnl himself.
The teachers now engaged are !Jr. Mayer, German and Arithmetic ;

Mr. R. Long, English, Geography, History, and Mechanics; Mr.
Mouhot, French ; Mr. S. Shuster, Drawing, &c.; Mr. Gaffre, Violin;Mr. Wolfsheimer and Mr. Saar, Piano; Hebrew and Religion, by thePrincipal.
We congratulate our friend Dr. L. on his success as pioneer in esta-

blishing a Hebrew Boarding School in this country, and hope that he
may not alone diffuse all possible good through means of education all
over the country, but also realize all the bright anticipations for him-
self as the reward of his arduous labours.

Tins event, for such it is in some respects, which has excited somuch attention not alone in American congregations but likewise in
England and the West Indies, took place finally on the Sunday beforethe Eve of Pass0ATer, the 13th of April. There had been every effort
made by the parties opposed to my re-election to procure candidates
strong enough to supplant me, advertisements had been sent abroad
both through American and English Jewish publications; andthe consequence was that during the course of last summer and thewinter which has just closed, the unusual number of five or six hadeither presented themselves to officiate on trial, or had at least recon-noitered the position to judge whether they could with safety ventureon an assault. The most prominent candidates, when the day of elec-tion drew near, were generally understood to be Mr. Sabbathai Morals,an Italian gentleman, but lately a resident in London, where he hadfilled the respectable situation of teacher of the Portuguese Orphan

THE ELECTION OF HAZAN AT PHILADELPHIA.



School, which brought him also in contact with occasional duties in the
Synagogue Shaar Hashamyim, and the Rev. Jacob Rosenfeld, a native
of Lissa in Posen, and for several years Hazan of the Shearith Israel
congregation of Charleston. Opinions fluctuated a good deal as to the
one of these who would prove successful, and the result of the ballot-
ing will show that this uncertainty was well founded.
The question may be asked, "Why was Mr. Leeser not thought of as

likely to succeed ?" But if any one is in the least acquainted with the
circumstances connected with the office and the materials composing the
congregation, the matter will readily be understood. Of laws relating
to the office of minister there are absolutely none, unless the following
may be regarded as such, although it merely relates to the officer him-
self, and leaves the duties to be defined from time to time by the Board
of Managers then in being. The law is in the following words : " The
JTazan and Sholiet shall enter into written contracts (under a penalty) for
the faithful performance of their respective duties, which shall be
particularly expressed in each said contract." Common sense would
surely dictate that if duties are to be specified in a contract they ought
to be defined somewhere by law in express words ; or else the person
who is charged with drawing up the contract may put in what he
pleases, and the Hazan elect has either to resign the office for which
he has been chosen perhaps against the strenuous opposition of the one
who drafts the contract, or sign a paper which is not alone distasteful to
him but wrong in principle.
In an article headed Philadelphia, in the Occident for last Novem-

ber, I gave a mere sketch of my residence in this place, and told the
reader that twice I was forced by uncontrollable circumstances to sign
a penalty contract, to wit, the first time in the winter of 1838, and the
second time in the summer of 1841, although previously to my effecting
a compromise with the Kahal on the subject, I had actually resigned my
office into the hands of the then President, a step which, had I been left
to my own conviction, I would have persevered in and retired ten
years ago to private life, as I finally did at the end of last September.
Of this I can assure my friends, and I trust they are numerous every-
where, that no paltry love for office or desire for the salary attending
it, had the least influence on me, and that in fact I was wearied out
with arguments and solicitations, before I could bring myself to affix
a signature to a paper which I always haVe considered and still con-
tinue to do as a disparagement of the dignity of a Jewish minister.
Here is a copy of the contract as it was finally executed in May, '41;



and I would only remark that the first bond of '38 contained a penaltyof but $500, and the words sickness or accident excepted, were not in-eluded, and these latter were inserted to meet the objection I had madethat I would not accept a salary during sickness or unavoidable ab-sence as a favour but as a• right. The original draft of the contract of'41 also contained a penalty of $1000 which likewise was objected toby me, as a stretch of authority on the part of the person who drew itup, he being told to make one like the first, and still without anypower being given him by the Parnass he changed $500 into $1000, andhad at last influence enough to induce the Board and Congregation toadopt this clause as their act and will.

ARTICLES of agreement between Isaac Leeser of the one part, and thePortuguese Jewish Congregation of the City of Philadelphia, incorporatedby the name, style, and title of "Kahal Kadosh Mikveh Israel," of theother part, made and entered into, at the City of Philadelphia, on theday of the month of , 1841, corresponding with ther 11 j :.. .
J)1rst. !he said. Isaac Leeser dotn covenant on nis part to serve, act, andofficiate as Hazan or reader to the said Congregation, from the 29th (twenty־ninth) day of September, 1840, last past, for and during the full term ofTen years thence next ensuing, and to be fully complete and ended ;during all which period, he will well, and truly, and diligently, and faith־fully perform all the duties usually belonging and incident to said station.That he will on every Sabbath Eve, Morning and Night, and on all Holy־days and Festivals (sickness or accident excepted), attend at the Syna־gogue, and then and there, in a devout manner, read the prayers in the"Original Hebrew' Language," according to the custom of the u PortugueseJews." That he will attend all funerals that take place in the burial-groundof the Congregation, and perform the funeral and subsequent mourning ser-vice. That he will not at any time perform any marriage or funeral riteswithout the consent of the Parnas or of the Adjunta. That he will supportand abide by the Charter and By-laws of the Congregation, and implicitlyobey them, so far as they may be properly applicable to him. That he willobey all lawful orders of the Parnas for the time being, so far as is con־c;1.־""t ",;!; 1 ""."ו ;";","ז "•" "

oecona. in consideration 01 saia services, tne saia congregation agrees topay the said Isaac Leeser, as a full compensation therefor, the sum of twelvehundred and fifty dollars per annum , during each of the ten years beforementioned, in equal quarterly payments of three hundred and twelve dol־lars and fifty cents each, on the days and times that the same may growdue, and payable respectively, or when lawfully thereafter by the said IsaacLeeser required.
And for the due and faithful performance of the foregoing covenants, each



party doth hereby bind himself unto the other, in the penal sum of eight
hundred dollars.
In witness whereof, the said Isaac Leeser hath hereunto set his hand and

Seal, and the said " Kahal Kadosh Mikveh Israel," have caused their com*
mon or Corporate Seal to be hereunto affixed, attested by their Parnas and
Secretary, the day and year first hereinbefore written.

Let me call the reader's attention to the terms herein stated, and it
will be seen that the person who signs it has no claim to be called the
minister of the congregation ; he has no right to teach, exhort, or ad•־
monish the people; he is merely to read the service three times every
Sabbath and holy day, marry and bury only by order of Parhass or
Adjunta, and obey all lawful orders of the Parnass (adjunta not men-
tioned) not inconsistent with Jewish laws or usages. As regards
" supporting the Charter and By-Laws of the congregation," there are
none applicable to his office, except that the prayers, &c, shall always
be read in the original Hebrew language, according to the custom of the
Portuguese Jews, and that the Parnass may, on any special occasion,
direct the Hazan or any other suitable person, to deliver an address or
moral lecture in English. Noav, therefore, as regards preaching, the
Hazan stands on the same level with any suitable person, and the Par־
nass is alone authorized to designate who is suitable or not, he not being
limited by any check which this clause of the charter contains. Nay, if
it suits his views, he may by this authority order the Hazan to be silent,
whilst he permits a person notoriously unfit, either by his religious bad
conduct or ignorance, to inflict his English lecture on the people. An-
other thing is to be observed, that all our prayers are not in the origi־
nal Hebrew language, the Kaddish, for instance, which is Chaldean, so
also "Uba Lcziyon Goel" and other pieces which are recited either at
home or in Synagogue, they having been composed in the language of
the people during the time of the second temple, when pure Hebrew
was not the vernacular of the Israelites.—I remark this merely to show
how absurd it is for persons not thoroughly acquainted with the sub-
ject to make laws affecting our worship, and to draw up contracts speci"
fying the duties of Hazanship; and some of my personal friends will
no doubt recollect that I pointed out this inconsistency to them several
years ago.
That I did not feel easy under such a contract, when I had not alone

no rights but my duties not specified, or at least very inadequately so,
may readily be imagined. It is true I had no collision with the pre'
sent Parnass as regards his authority; but suppose it had occurred, what



remedy had I in the premises ? He might have said that the orders
were within the limits of my contract, and if I had even good reasons
to differ from him, an appeal to the congregation, where he and his
Board of Managers are present and I excluded, would have surely
pnrled in mv defeat, as it is impossible to believe that where the Presi-
dent is everything by law, and the Hazan nothing but a, paid servant,
the latter would not be condemned for daring to differ from his legal
master. I will do Mr. Hart the justice to say that until lately he al-
ways sought my advice with the suavity of manner so peculiarly his
own, and he will also do me the justice to assert that I was always
ready to aid him with wholesome counsel in all religious questions
which presented themselves; we were personal friends, and not merely
Parnass and Hazan to each other. But such a conjunction is not a
necessary result in our congregational affairs, as I have found out bitterly
to my cost and heartfelt vexation; hence I do insist that a man worthy
to be the minister or spiritual chief of any body of people does him-
self an injustice by voluntarily assuming an obligation which exposes
him to arbitrary rule. I so felt it, and hence made every effort both
by arguing with some leading men in conversation, and addressing a
formal note to the congregation seven or eight years ago, to strike out
the by-law, which I have quoted above, as both useless and injurious.
Whoever knows how hard abuses perish, will not wonder that a com-
mittee, appointed on various public measures by the meeting of the
Kahal, made a report in writing, a printed copy of which afterwards
reached me, "that it is inexpedient to alter the by-law xxvii;" this
report was accepted, at least I know nothing to the contrary, and so the
matter slept for some years, as I could not after such a rebuff move any

But as my time was so near expiring, I induced a friend, whose
attachment and devotion I regard as one of the brightest phases in my
hitherto unhappy life, to offer, near two years ago, the draught of a by-
law defining the duties and privileges of the Hazan and minister of the
congregation. If I am not mistaken, the Parnass read it before it was
offered, and surely he could not object to the various clauses it con-
tained, as it did not propose to lessen the duties and responsibility to
the authority usual in Jewish communities, but to define them by a
special enactment. At present I decline discussing the project, but
refer the reader to the Occident for February '50 (No. 11, Vol. vii.)_,
where he will find it at length, and then he can judge for himself whe-
ther its acceptance and adoption ŵould have been unworthy of the mostז"זז tv 1־ A



]earned and respectable congregation in the world. Still who can aocount for the perversity of taste ? No sooner was the proposal read forthe information of the meeting which was held in the spring of '49 (Ido not know the precise date), than one of the adjunta, although allmseiissirm is rmt. nf nvrJ^i• ־n7t1Ar> o nonor is roar] ns it. has in 1ג>ו nvAT• fm•"VD1UU UJLJ.X Oi BLIUDCUUCUll JXlUClUIJii, JUUVCU VIVU/O L/bO wnv ô UJ JL u,1 11>u,oo uc.abolislied. Of course this was merely a jest, as it could not be received;but it shows how a fair and honourable proposition of a highly respec-table member was regarded by the men in authority. After this itneed not surprise any one that I despaired of sustaining my position,and that when the by-law came up in order in the meeting before RoshHashanah 5610, it was withdrawn by my friend, as a motion had beenmade already to reject it. Had it now been respectfully taken up, dis־cussed, and rejected, or referred to a proper committee of which theproposer had been chairman or at least a member, for amendment, withwhatever instructions the meeting might have thought proper to accom-pany it, I should have found no fault, deeply grieved and mortifiedthough T rniVht have been : as T have no rip־ht to force mv views on

for that. But such an unceremonious act of tyranny, that will listento no reason, but demands absolute submission, roused my indignation,and regardless of the consequences I penned a short article for theOctober Occident, 1849, to which I may recur hereafter, when discuss-ing the act of the congregation towards me in this particular.Enough for the present that I did what was in my power to do toplace myself right before my distant friends. I have been abundantlycensured by public voice and private conversation, indej)endently of theacts of the Kahal and adjunta for my imprudence; but if it were thelast thing I should write, I cannot say that I regret the step I took,since something was necessary to be done to bring the subject clearlybefore the j)eople, ere the period of the election arrived, as the office InAlri nan in t.o־rromata •h71th1n •זו'מזו ד? n"nm thif +1w1a T r"n11lrl דיr\t tVi-ro^OCC LJJ.C1U IUIO DUcUU YVUU1U. JlCBUl l LU tXLL CV1UC11UJ.V (,LOCUUO UUUIOC, ctilU. lUcilithe congregation could by any possibility be induced to confirm itwithout giving me a hearing; as this foreknowledge might have de-terred me from placing so potent a weapon as a public censure againsta man with gentlemanly feelings in the hands of so very astute aperson as the one is who has directed the opposition against me. Inthis respect only have I been wrong, as I shall perhaps prove hereafter;but it is doubtful whether my absolute silence would have mended the



matter in the least, or promoted the views of my friends. For my part
I do not believe it.
Let this be as it may, the simple proposition of modifying the by-law

xxvii. so as to strike out under a penalty was twice negatived, if I am
rightly informed,* and once I am certain, since September '49; and at
the meeting of Sunday, the 24th of March, '50, the following resolution
which I find in an anonymous pamphlet (of which perhaps more ano-
ther time l̂ was adopted :

Resolved, That a special meeting be held on the third Sunday of June
next, for the purpose of electing a Hazan to serve for ten years, at a salary
of $1300 per annum, if a single man, ,or $17QQ per annum if a married
man ; that the Ha?an so .elected shall execute a contract similar to the
existing one, with this addition, that he shall in all things conform to the
Jewish law ; and that the Parnas give notice of this election in the Asmo־•
nean, and such other Jewish pulications as he may think proper.

As soon as I became aware that the congregation had come to such
a resolve I gave up the last idea, faint as it had been for years past,
ever since the committee had reported it inexpedient to recommend a
change in the existing rules, or rather in the non-existing ones, of being
re-elected, ?and in fact I had stated so to the President two days before
vrhen he informed me what terms would be proposed for the regulation
of the office'; in addition to which the words " that he shall in all things
conform to the Jewish law" were evidently to be viewed as an insult
to me personally.־!־ At ail events I made up my mind not to apply for
the office, and I have adhered to this resolution, and had I been sure of
a unanimous re-election on my own terms, nothing that I know of could
have induced me to ask, by a direct application to the Kahal, for the
office, under the published conditions which I conceived dishonourable.
I had, however, a faint hope that the vote was arrived at without due
reflection, and that when the day for election arrived different counsels
might prevail, and that some compromise might yet be possible. Al-
though, therefore. I could on no account answer to an advertisement

* All the proceedings of the board ,and congregation are secret, no one but
members or their sons being privileged to attend at the latter ; hence it is not
always easy to get a reliable account; still I believe that my statements may
be depended on as generally correct.
f I have heard that at the last meeting the terms were so modified as to

strike out these words. What can one think of this ? Perhaps, however, myif ת fn יוזיל oti+o "?"" ",;"»"!,""



notwithstanding it had appeared in my own magazine, I gave my friendsfull liberty to vote for me, and it is possible at least that had an elec-tion been gone into on the 16th of June last, I should have had a majo-rity of votes. Some one has said to me, that I would have stood onhigh ground if I had retired at once when I would not accept the termsoffered by the meeting. But I replied, that I would not myself giveup the congregation with whom I had been so long connected ; they"t tni יות n ד1־־/ ־ד oc*r\ I ?\rr\ 4-\־\S\ nn־n'nr\'c''1A,n I'm1+? I /-*r\*1-1lrl ־v> r\4- +t־1«־r»!r די*־ ?4 ד n» ri 4? י'ו-«י/־?־ ?m s\ 4-s>.
retire wnnst tnere was a snaaow 01 a nope or reconciliation. 1 trustthat my absent friends will think me justified in this course; at allevents, I feel more satisfied for not having relinquished my post, till" they lifted the latch and bid me begone." But I solicited no one'sfavour or vote; I made no concession, entered into no conditions, andleft the question to be decided by its simple merits so far as I was con-cerned, and perhaps I thereby secured the election of my successor,when another and more suppliant demeanour might by chance, I con-־facs a irarxr r»nnT> nna btnrA brmiomt, mp f1a־rt1n intn nflRpp
j. nave aireauy lmormeu we rentiers ui my magazine, tnat tne electionwas postponed from June 16th to April 13th, and as my term expiredon Sept. 27th, the board were authorized to engage a person, or per-sons, to officiate in the interim. The choice of these gentlemen fell onMr. A. Finzi and Mr. M. C. D' Azevedo, who officiated during the winterand spring, when no candidates were here on trial. As said already,several of these presented themselves, in due course, and were heard onvarious Sabbaths; and though no change had taken place in the positionof things, I was urged by several persons to become a formal candidate,which I declined doing, but sent to one of them a note in the followingwords, from which it will be seen how little I required to satisfy myjust demands :—־-

Dear Sir :—Several of my former supporters having asked me underwhat terms I would accept office again, I wrould offer the following propo-sitions. They are no more than I could reasonably expect, and if agreedto by the majority of the congregation will simply render my stay comfort•able, and nothing farther. The resolution of the last year, that !he ministershould sign a pledge that he would in all things act by the Jewish laws, isone I cannot submit to. and if insisted upon will virtually compel me todecline entering office again. My known character must be my security ?and if this is not enough, my signing any such declaration will not makeme more trustworthy than I am already. I will not enter into any argumentto prove the justice of my propositions; but if desired by you and my otherpersonal well-wishers, I will cheerfully meet you and discuss them in a



dispassionate and familiar manner. I cannot offer any written application
to the meeting about accepting office, since I would not accept it under the
terms offered in the published,advertisement. But as nothing is said in the
constitution and by-laws about candidates, the people can vote for me, if
they choose, without my being a formal applicant. A simple contract,
mutually agreeable to the congregation and myself, can easily be drawn
up, if there is a sincere desire entertained to re-engage me again.

Respectfully, &c.
March 24, 5611.

CONDITIONS.
1st. Election .to .be either during good ,behaviour;
Or, during a long term of years, say 15 to 20;
Or, to be for one year, and until so long thereafter, as either party give

to the other three months' notice, prior to the termination of the year, of
the discontinuance of the -engagement.
2d. An adequate salary, not to be ,diminished during the continuance in

office.
3d. No •penalty in the contract, unless a nominal one.
4th. Liberty of addressing the people in sermons .and .exhortations at .all

times.
5th. No more censures by the Board ; any complaint against the Hazan

to be brought before the Congregation, when he is to be summoned to de־
fend himself, in person, or by counsel, like other officers of the Congrega-
tion.

Had, therefore, the choice of the congregation fallen on me, there
would have been no difficulty to settle our differences, which I am wil-
ling to assume were as much a 'matter of principle with them as with
me, on fair and honourable terms. But the result has proved that, for
the present, at least, there could be no reconciliation, as I have been
told that the parties who hold the chief influence over a large portion
of the people, had determined not to yield•; and hence they represented
that my election was impossible, and they reiterated it so often that at
length it became a .fixed conclusion in the minds of some doubtful
ones, who at length, by their desertion of me, secured the choice of a
successor at this time. I do not complain of this •proceeding, as I anti-
cipated it for more than four years; but it justifies ?me in the independent
stand I have •taken, •either to be minister on free and honourable con-
ditions, or a private Israelite•; for sooner would I earn my bread by daily
toil, than feel that I had succeeded to office and power by unworthy
truckling to those who have no right to claim unconditional submission
from me.
In addition to 'the multiplied prejudices already existing against ?me,

10*



tnrougn tne many acts 01 vexation practised, by those in power, andwhich I had naturally to resent by a species of armed neutrality, if Imay use such a phrase, active electioneering was carried on by thefriends of Messrs. Morals and Rosenfeld, whilst my friends had natu-rally to be passive, not being able to employ the means my opponents
resorted to. Notwithstanding all this, I had eleven votes, and I return
publicly my sincere thanks to Messrs. Myer D. Cohen, Rowland Cro־melien, William Florance, Hyman Gratz, Leon Hyneman, A. T. Jones,Moses Nathans, Joseph Newhouse, David Pesoa, Theodore Pincus, andSolomon Solis, for their unflinching adherence to the person they
thought best qualified to serve the cause of Israel, as minister of their
congregation, and their votes prove one thing, if nothing else, that the
confidence of a large and respectable portion of Israelites in this placeis unabated in the man who has for twenty-one years been their messen-
ger in the hours of prayer, and their spiritual teacher, so far as his""̂ "".'+TT ""ג ™""?̂ "h־ ^+ ™יי! ו,"++;™"-""- "
I subjoin the ballottmgs, which, as will be seen, were six m number,and at one time indicated almost the success of Mr. Rosenfeld; in factit seems that the opposition against me only cared to get me set aside,and were indifferent who succeeded ; but my friends have this satisfac-

tion, that their votes were not given to accomplish an act of injustice,
which the impartial of the whole world will condemn.

First, Second, Third, Fourth, Fifth, Sixth.Morals, 13 11 12 15 18 20itosenfeld, 13 15 14 12 9 6Leeser, 11 11 11 10 10 11
Total number of votes 37; necessary to a choice 19.

Wherefore Mr. Morals was declared, on the sixth ballot, dulyelected Hazan, for three years, this being the term to which the ten
years offered in March '50 were reduced. I stop here for the present.

P.S.—Since the above was in type, the author of the subjoined has
sent me the communication, which he had originally forwarded to the
contemporary Jewish journal printed in New York. It is perhaps too
laudatory of myself in its tone, and as such ought to be excluded from
the Occident; but as it exhibits the best proof that I am not con-
demned by all the congregation, and gives the candid reason of myfriends for supporting me with their votes, I trust that I may not be
deemed egotistical for laying it before the readers of mv own work. It



is due, moreover, to my supporters that they be permitted to tell the
world why they did not forsake me when others did.

Philadelphia, April 21st, 1851.To the Editor of the Asmoneaw,
Sir,—On perusing the £smonean of last week, I find published a state-ment of the six ballotings for Hazan of the Congregation " Mickve 187061''of Philadelphia, on the last of which the Rev. S. Morals was declared duly

My purpose is to ask of you the favour and privilege of correcting anunjust inference that has been drawn from this publication of the vote.To those abroad, and in fact to all such as are not electors of this con-gregation, it would appear, upon the mere exhibit of the ballot, in the ab-sence of any comment, that the Rev. Isaac Leeser \vas an applicant for theoffice. Such, however, w.as not the case. He has long since avowed hisdetermination not to offer himself as a candidate under the conditions re-quired by the existing• laws of the congregation, (which his friends haveunsuccessfully endeavoured to remove or render acceptable.) and he hasuniformly resisted every solicitation to that effect. The eleven votes givenon four successive ballots, were but a small portion of the support he un־rkmhtfidlv would have received had he consented to become an a.nnlieant.LLICLUY ucaiu vv i-iii^ uioia ouma^ ĝ kjii \/1n<yJ0 vvj.111t> x11u\,xx \J t UiUli A1JH -L';ii • ij ĈOCl.and I feel justified in adding that not one of those voting for the reverendgentleman did so with the remotest ?expectation that he would be elected.The high esteem and profound regard engendered and fostered during anintercourse of over twenty years—a due appreciation of unsurpassed abili-ties, and a grateful recollection of invaluable labours in their behalf and inthat of Israel, aided :by the firm conviction that a majority of his Congre-gation had failed to ?do him justice, were among the causes that promptedeleven of his friends to offer Mr. Leeser the humble and unostentatioustribute •of their vote for the station he had so long honoured. The success-fully combined efforts of private enmity, assisted by misrepresentation, anddirected by the skilful manreuvres and untiring' exertions of an influentialopposition, have at present prevailed against superior claims and just de-?mands, yet there remains to us the certain consolation that the name ofIsaac Leeser will live revered and honoured in the memory of a gratefulpeople, when those of his enemies ,are long forgotten. A. T. J.

Note.—I again offer the pages of the Occident to the President,Board, and members of the Congregation Mikve Israel, for any re-spectfully worded and duly authenticated reply, if they consider them-selves aggrieved by aught I have written or may publish hereafter. Iwish merely to defend myself with strict truth and perfect impartiality,not to assail or wound others; and I assure them that I would have



avoided coming in collision with my former constituents had their un־
just proceedings, after my successor had been elected,—when a slight act
of politeness could have tended to no one's injury but have greatly
gratified my feelings,—not shown me that from the majority of the body
corporate J had nothing to expect but insult and accumulated wrong;hence a longer silence would ha\re proved that I was afraid to 'meet the
.issue before the world, and this I can sincerely assure both friend andJ? T L

Philadelphia.-—On Sunday the 6th of April the school of the
Hebrew Education Society of Philadelphia was formally opened by an
.address from Mr. Leeser, conformably to a resolution of the Board of
Managers. The address, such as it is, will be found in this month's
-Occident, where it appears by general request of the meeting who de־
sired its publication. We regret to observe that many were absent?
who ought to have taken an interest in the matter; we could easily
assign a reason for this, but it is nothing more than has taken place on
other occasions, that those who are loudest and most active where
injury can oe a one, are generally among tne missing wnen a great ana
a good deed is to be accomplished. For our part we thank the audi-
ence for the marked kindness with which they received our remarks,
and only hope that they may support the institution in behalf of which
we spoke, in every possible way, so as to secure its permanence, when
even its original proposers are no longer among the living.—On Mon-
,day, the day following, the scholars assembled to the number of twenty-
two, in the presence of the members of the school directors who were
in the city, and the business of instruction commenced forthwith. The
little time that has since elapsed does not enable us to say much of
progress.; but what has been done proves that the teachers are faithful
and capable, and that the plan of the society is easily susceptible of aד יו . י :•ו ?

The Young• Men s Literary Association is progressing; it has
a small library and some little funds;י but it will no doubt increase is
both in a brief time. It was ,organized on the 23d ?of June last, 'and
the first lecture was delivered on the evening of the 10th of April
by Mr. L. Tobiason, a member .of the society, the meeting having first
been opened bv the Chairman, Mr. M. M. Allen, who was followed in
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a brief address on the objects of the Society by Mr. Leeser. The next
lecture of the course will be delivered by Mr. S. C. Van Beil, on the
character of Mohammed, in the evening of the Sth

^of May. Mr. To־biason's lecture was on Moderation and displayed a great deal of correct
thinking, and more good sense than one had reason to expect from so
young a man; it would 11aAre done credit to older heads. The officers for
the present season are M. M. Allen, President; S. C. Van Beil, Treasurer;
Jacob Lyons, Secretary ; S. L. Linse, Librarian; Morris J. Asch, L.T-T T)a Vnnno־ arif] .T M Emnnnpl Mnnnffprs
Easton, Pa.—On Sabbath Eve before the Passover the congregation

Emanuel of Easton consecrated their Synagogue to the worship of God.
We learn from an eye-witness that the building was filled with an
attentive audience, and the ceremonies were both impressive and wellconducted; so as to reflect high credit on all concerned. Mr. M. Loeb,Editor of the Doylestown Morning Star, was present by invitation anddelivered an oration on the day following (Sabbath Haggadol) whichreceiATed universal approbation. On Sunday, the 13th of April, ameeting was called of the members of the congregation, when Mr. M.Cohn, the Vice President, was called' to the chair, and Mr. L. Traugottappointed Secretary. A committee composed of Messrs. A. Hof himer,M. Marx, and L. Adler, drafted suitable resolutions expressive of thesense of the members, which were adopted and duly communicated toMr. L. We are pleased to witness an appreciation of services thusrendered, and the fact that there are men among us, others than thoseconnected with the ministry, who are able to do our cause iustice.
!N'EAV XORK.—THE UONGREGATION J3NAI ISRAEL, composed most-ly of Netherlandish Jews have left their place of worship in PearlStreet, and taken possession of a more commodious house in ChrystieStreet, which they dedicated to Cod on the second day of Passover.The officiating ministers were Rev. S. C. Noot, the Hazan of the Ka-hal, and Rev. Dr. Raphall, who preached an appropriate sermon.
Albany, New York.—We learn from Dr. Wise that the formerlyexisting amity between the various Jewish inhabitants of the capitolof New York, has been restored; and that his Synagogue has been wellattended during the Passover. The usual examination of his schooltook place on one of the days of the festivals, and we are assuredthat the scholars distinguished themselves greatly by the proficiencythey exhibited in their studies.
Syracuse, New York.—The Hebrews residing in Syracuse, areabout to erect a Synagogue. Its estimated cost is from $7000 to&R0nn



Cincinnati, Ohio.—We have received a paper from one of our
friends containing the correspondence between certain Israelites and
the Secretary of State, the Hon. Daniel Webster, with reference to the
Swiss treaty, of which we spoke in our March number. Mr. W. in his
reply promises, that the objectionable clause should be stricken out;and as the Committee on Foreign Relations in the Senate of the United
States recommended this step, and the treaty having thereupon been
confirmed, we have no doubt that the Swiss cantons will retract the
offensive step they have taken, and submit to have the treaty so modi-
feed as to place no barrier to its being acceptable to the taste of the
people of this country. We are pleased to record that this attempt
against our rights has been so signally rebuked by the authorities of
the country, and that the Israelites in many places have been dulyattentive to protect their privileges as citizens by energetic remon*SftrflT1r>.Ps! רוו +,np nrrmpv n11nyto.ro

Memphis, Tennessee.—The Israelites of this city, which is situated
on the Mississippi River, in Western Tennessee, have been presented
with a burying-ground, through the liberality of Mr. Joseph J. An-
drews, formerly of Philadelphia. The people have lately formed them-
selves into a Hebrew Benevolent Society and adopted a constitution
and by-laws for their government. The officers for the current year
are Benjamin Emanuel, President; Moses Simons, Vice President;Emanuel Levy, Secretary; Jacob Bloim, Treasurer; and Nathan Levy,
Henry Oppenheimer, •and Moses Bamberger, Trustees. The Society
have charge of the burying-ground, and the pamphlet before us, em-
bracing their regulation contains also rules respecting the mode of inter-
ment, and we see that they will be at the expense of putting it in pro-
per order. We doubt not that with the usual energy attending on new
settlements of Israelites in this country, those of Memphis will duly
execute the trust they have received, and speedily organize a regular
congregation for public Avorship. We hope to be soon favoured by their
worthy president and his colleagues with substantial tokens of progress<?  ̂"•ff־" +̂ +l" ""a "." 1,""" ,־^̂ ;""+"4

Mobile.—We hear from a valued correspondent that the Synagogue
about to be erected there is to cost about $15,000. The brick work is to
be finished during the course of the summer, and the basement, which is
hereafter to be used as a school-room, is to serve temporarily as the
place of worship. When the building is completed, the people, we
understand, wish to engage a preacher, and we are pleased to record
this desire, as it shows that they have a true appreciation of public



Neav Orleans.—We learn that the charity ball, which took placeon the night of Purim, resulted in the nett sum of nine hundred dol-lars towards the funds, and we doubt not that had it been ten timesmore it could not have been better bestowed than it is on those who sosedulously strive in that city to relieve the distresses of their fellowIsraelites.

San Francisco, California.—We are pleased to learn that at thelatest account the Iraelites were busily engaged to deATise means to erecta Synagogue forthwith. We see in the Evening Picayune of March14th a call for a meeting of Israelites of that place to convene on theevening of 16th at 7 o'clock, (signed by Messrs. J. J. Joseph, H. Hart,J. Solomon, A. Watters, Samuel Marx and Louis Cohen as committee,)to receive a report and to devise means to effect the object in view, andwe cannot doubt that before this the work has been actively begun. Weextract an editorial notice from the paper mentioned, to show the esti־j.:"" • "1• 1 "., ^1^ .— l.oj ,•" n"1.7 •
"The Israelites.—We are highly gratified to notice that the largeand respectable class of our felloAv-citizens, above named, are takingspirited measures towards the construction of an edifice suited to theconvenience of their solemn religious services—the most ancient andrevered known among the worshippers of the י One Living and TrueGod.' We are glad for them, that they have chosen to cast their lotamongst us, under a government that gives them the fullest protectionin the exercise of their faith and worship, and which affords them equalopportunities with all other citizens to develope to any extent of their.10T\1T"+i"T1a +יזו",־ן t>a1;+1'""1 ca";"1 •™ii"•!'",-?" "?"/! ",'?"?די ;"+",.""+"
"in tne nounsning conaition or our city, we notice witn pleasureamong this class of citizens, a steadily progressing prosperity, and theevidences of permanent thrift, based upon their habits of close applica-tion to business, and an honest fulfilment of the engagements whichthey undertake. Their increasing wealth; their consistent and intelli-gent support of our political system of government; their open-handedcharities to relieve the wants of sufferers of whatever country or reli־gion, and the good moral influence of their general character, rendertheir admixture with us on the grounds of a common civilization mostdesirable and useful; and we trust that their purpose to accommodatethemselves, and adorn our city with such a religious edifice as theirwealth and liberality will enable them to erect, will be perfectly sue-cessful."

MoNTREAL —̂The annual examination of the Sundav School took



place on Sunday, the 23d of March, and was attended by the President
and all the members of the congregation. The children present
amounted to near thirty, and all acquitted themselves well. The elder
boys, under the immediate tuition of the able Hazan, the Rev. Mr. DeSola, translated portions of the Mishna, Bible, prayers, &c, and were
made to analyze several difficult sentences, which they did with great
facility, affording evidence of the great progress they have made since
last year. The younger ones, both boys and girls, under the tuition of
the lady teachers, were carefully examined in " Scripture Questions,"
"Pvke's Catechism." "the Creed." u Ten Commandments." and also
replied with great readiness and evinced much improvement, thus show-
ing how faithfully their teachers perform the pleasing duty they have
voluntarily assumed.—Before commencing the examination, the whole
together sung £ne Kelohanoo, in very good voice, and closed with re-
peating the Shemang.—Our correspondent also informs us that the
congregation have repainted and otherwise improved their place of
worship. It is indeed gratifying to find the spirit for adorning the house
of Cod prevailing everywhere, and we only hope that Israelites whilst
so engaged will not forget to adorn themselves with righteousness and
purity, and to remove from them the odious sins of hatred and envy
which are so unsightly in their councils, and derogate from their eha~
meter as true servants of the Most TTiVh.
Sweden.—A letter from Stockholm, of the 1st of March, says:—

" The committee charged by the general Diet of the kingdom to ex-
amine the motion having for its object to grant the Israelites the same
civil and political rights which are enjoyed by other dissenting citizens,
which means those who do not belong to the Lutheran Church,—have
declared themselves by a large majority in favour of this motion. Five
of the members of the committee, Baron Stedingk, Count Selverstolpe,
Messrs. Custafson, Sunblatt, and Wasse, have recommended a perfect
emancipation of the Swedish Jews."—£7chives Jsraelites of £pril 1st.
Switzerland.—A letter from Luzern, dated the 9th of March, to

the Journal of Ceneva, says,—" The Grand Council which has been in
session since Tuesday has passed a law granting to the Jews the liberty
of establishing themselves and carrying on business.—Jbid.
[The wording of this paragraph leaves us in doubt whether it is for

the Canton of Luzern alone or the whole of Switzerland,—we are in-
clined to regard it as the first. Perhaps some better acquainted than
we with the internal affairs of the Helvetians may be able to inform us.
—Ed. 00.1


